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laws on
abortion
Controversial ban causes
turmoil among lawmakers
By Jim Abrams
Associated Press
WASHINGTON

—

The Senate

on

yester¬

day voted to ban the practice that critics call
partial birth abortion, sending President Bush
a measure

court

St. John Arena

that supporters and foes alike said

could alter the future of U.S. abortion rights.

A

finally

challenge is certain.

Years in the

making, the bill imposes the
most far-reaching limits on abortion since the
Supreme Court in 1973 confirmed a woman's
right to end a pregnancy.
"This is an enormous day. It's been a long
seven-year fight about the issue of partial birth

The

win

sees

Buckeyes posted their

first victory since Oct. 3

against the Hawkeyes
SPORTS 2nd section

abortion," said Sen. Sam Brownback, R-Kan.
He was a leader of the drive to end abortions,
generally carried out in the second or third
trimester, in which a fetus is partially delivered

before being killed.

"This is indeed a historic day,"

said Sen. Bar¬

bara Boxer,

D-Calif., lead opponent of the legis¬
lation, "because for the first time in history
Congress is banning a medical procedure that is
considered medically necessary by physicians."

Culture

The 64-34 vote came three weeks after the
House passed the same measure by 281-142.

Bush had urged Congress to pass the ban,
which Republicans had pursued since the GOP

captured the House in 1995, and1 the president
sign it into law.
But opponents said the first federal ban on
abortion since the Supreme Court's 1973 Roe v.
had said he would

n lyi

Wade decision was unconstitutional and, like
similar state laws, would be struck down.

The

I

Worlds collide

president, said Sen. Frank Lautenberg,

as

If

h

suburbanites

push

deeper into Ohio's farm country

SEE ABORTION PAGE 3

Picture, picture

By John Seewer

on

Associated Press

Research

HASKINS, Ohio

-

The stench of

the wall

Columbus native exhibits

drifting across farm fields.
Combines churning all hours of the
night. Tractors pulling equipment
manure

lighten
faculty load
may

down the road at a snail's pace.
not exactly the solitude
city dwellers search for when
they move to the country.

That's

The clash of cultures between
farmers and folks leaving the city
behind is a growing concern in the
heartland where being neighborly
has given way to settling disputes
with a fistfight or a nuisance lawsuit.
"We've had pretty good relations
with our neighbors, but times are

Lantern staff writer
A lighter course load is the hope and

dream
students, but for some faculty mem¬
bers, it's already a reality.
Each college department has a set curricu¬
lum for its faculty, but the amount of teaching
work required can be altered if a member's
of college

changing," said Ed Hoskinson, a cen¬
tral Ohio farmer. "People lose sight of
what we're producing."
Agriculture advocates say the rising
tension is a symptom of urban sprawl

research work takes them elsewhere.

"Faculty are expected to teach, they are
expected to do research, and they are expected to
do service to professional organizations," said
Scott Bair, geological sciences department chair.
The research work is a requirement of all
university professors.

and a lack of understanding of farmlife.
But others say

bigger farms are bring¬
ing more air and noise pollution.
"It

ly to do research or solely to teach, but to do a
combination of the two," Bair said. "All faculty
here have to do research; they do not just teach
like at Denison, Oberlin or Capital."
cases,

summer

that tell peo¬

ple to think twice before moving to
the country. To drive home that mes¬
sage, the pamphlet includes a scratchand-sniff emitting a whiff of manure.

this research work will

The Ohio Farm Bureau has given
out hundreds of signs that are plant¬

that a teaching load
might be reduced," said Richard Ugland, histo¬
ry department's academic program coordina¬
tor. "One is because they are taking on addition¬
al administrative duties. A second way it would
be reduced is if a professor is awarded a fellow¬
ship or a grant of some sort to go do research.
two

are

brochures this

ing a colleague to teach their classes for them.
are

how naive urban

ning in Ottawa County, Mich.
His office began distributing

lead to a professor lea ving on short notice, forc¬

"There

amazes me

when it relates to farming,"
said Mark Knudsen, director of plan¬
folks

"Professors are not here, at Ohio State, sole¬

some rare
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By Matthew Engelhaupt
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Lazarus store

doors
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hopper with a slow-vehicle sign is passed by a car near farmer Roger
Burtchin's soybean field in Pemberville, Ohio. Burtchin does his best to be
considerate to the people in the housing encroaching on his fields.

things such avoid¬

northwest Ohio.

spreading

ing

manure

Sometimes, though,

when they

that's

know

le was

out in

the fields

Guard and

ghouls abound at
reformatory;
scary details online

the Mansfield
Get the

too

www.thelaritern.com
A homeowner in Preble

putes.
"I grew up on

ity threatened to file

a

hog farm, and
we
always took

nit because he said

a

a

him

neighbors before
we

Check in at the
haunted joint

enough.

County got a ticket for dis¬
turbing the peace after a
neighbor complained that

ad
Jeremy Harrison, head

good neighbors and do

not

■ A farmer in Medina

people will
be having family
outings. Friendly
gestures also can
go a long way in
averting dis¬

and sounds.

The organization encourages
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A bean

cookies to the

farmers to be

dosing its
signals the further

decline of downtown

along rural roads advising people
they are entering an agricultural
area with some
unpleasant smells
that
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NEWSROOM (614)292-5721

'Nickel and Dimed'author
fuels opposing arguments
By Amanda Kawaiek
For the Lantern

The Buckeye Book Community welcomed
Barbara Ehrenreich to Ohio State Monday to
discuss her book, "Nickel and Dimed: On

(Not) Getting By in America."
The book addresses topics such as mini¬
mum

wage and the job market, but the lecture

wanted to encourage

them to become
activists, to get people to vote on college cam¬
puses and in the surrounding communities,
and to become involved."

There were many Ehrenreich supporters
in the audience, but there were also those who
found her lecture controversial.
"I
can

thought her disapproval of the Ameri¬
was extremely

governmental system

conveyed a more advocate approach to the
country's economic system, Ehrenreich said.
"The point of the book is to make people political science. "I was under the impression
aware of all the low-wage
workers," she said. that her lecture was a book talk, not a personal
"The lecture is about getting people to think of political forum."
what they can do and how to make a change.
While many may have disapproved of the
Students have become extremely passive in
their own interests as well as anybody else's. I
SEE AUTHOR PAGE 4
biased and incoherent to the issue at hand,"
said Shannon McDermott, a freshman in

Lab

expands across Ohio

By Benjamin Hickey
Lantern staff writer

Ohio State is planning to expand its

already growing bio-research capabili¬
ties with a laboratory at the Ohio Agri¬
cultural Research and Development
Center in Wooster,

Ohio.

The new $30 million lab will be larg¬
er than the
building to be constructed
in Fred Beekman Park. Both will con¬
tain bio-research Level 3 containment
facilities.

The Center for Disease Control has

tion. Agents tested

and manipulated at

these facilities include tuberculosis,
anthrax and botulism.
A Level 4

rating, which is the high¬
is reserved only for the Center for

est,
Disease Control in Atlanta.
One of the main reasons for choos¬
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must practice in handling materials. A
"We have hired a consulting team,"
Level 3 facility is suitable for work with said Dave Benfield, associate director
infectious agents which may cause of the Ohio Agricultural Research and
serious or potentially lethal diseases as
a result of
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exposure through inhala¬
set
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OSU child

center

care

to move off campus
nity outreach facility, the

By Ahleeya R. Nelson
Lantern staff writer

Ecology House,

Human

sometime in 2004 until
is located."

have not received
detailed information about
dren

established in Weinland the move. Development pro¬
cedures will not be finalized
College of Human Park.
Sanderson said moving to for at least three years and a
Ecology has proposed build¬
ing a new child care center in a new center will enhance different parent group will be
Weinland Park. It will replace research capabilities, allow¬ affected.
the A. Sophie Rogers Labora¬ ing employees to try innova¬
Despite crime associated
tory School for Child Devel¬ tive ideas. The new center with the area, Weinland Park
will expand the public obser¬ residents say they do not
opment.
The 76-year-old school, vance area and the increase oppose the move.
located in Campbell Hall, is a the number of classrooms.
"They don't feel that
research and training center The new center will be able to [Weinland Park] is unsafe,"
for students within the col¬ serve nearly 150 children said
Steve
Sterrett,
lege. It also serves as a child- without losing the intimacy spokesman for Campus Part¬
ners. "As
care
long as they are not
facility with 30 children, of the smaller school.
"We are critically con¬ involved in illegal activity,
ages six months to five years.
Michele Sanderson, pro¬ cerned about bringing early they are not in danger."
Sterrett also said the new
gram coordinator Depart¬ childhood education to that
ment of Human Develop¬
initiative," said Karen Crock¬ location will provide a
ment and Family Science,
ett, early childhood special¬ smoother transition from day
care to elementary school.
said the idea has been in the ist.
The center is expected to
Kelly Paull, a senior in
development stages since
spring of 2001. She said the cost approximately $10 mil¬ human ecology and substi¬
decision to move to Weinland
lion. Funding will come from tute teacher for the school,
Park is a good one.
said she is excited about the
various gifts and donations.
We have already estab¬
Alex and Betty Schoen- development.
"The new center will be a
lished a relationship with the baum, the namesakes of
lot
Schoenbaum
Hall,
have
bigger and nicer," Paull
neighborhood," Sanderson
said. "It will be great for the
said.
donated $2.5 million.
The college has a commu¬
Parents with enrolled chil¬ children."
•
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FOUR EDITORS
WANTED

know where the site

Research in the lab will focus on microorgan¬

The

"

Development Center. "One of the goals is to
propose a site location. I'm sure it will be on
campus, but I am not sure where. It will be

isms that affect both plants and animals.
Concerned Upper Arlington residents and
students met with university administrators in

August to voice their concerns regarding the lab
West

on

Campus. Administrators and

Campus Editor

tory of facilities anywhere," Holland said.
Wooster residents have not yet expressed
the same concern, but Ohio Agricultural

News Editor

Research and

Development Center administra¬
tors are assuring they will work with communi¬
ty officials to answer any questions.
"Once we have tentative plans on the build¬
ing, we will keep them up to speed," Holland
said. "These are research labs like any other in
the university; the difference is just the layers of
security protecting such a facility. Safeguards

News Editor

Always

$3.50

w/

Katharine

Hepburn
BRINGING UP BABY
Wednesday & Thursday 6:30pm

ON GOLDEN POND

are relatively isolated, but there are
residences near the campus," Benfield
said. "We are located on the southern edge of

not

city of Wooster. We are not the metro cam¬
pus like the Columbus campus. We do have
some surrounding land and we are buffered to a
Funding for the project is pending. State dol¬
lars have already been allocated to the project,
but federal and outside funding processes are
ongoing.
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researchers have assured the labs are safe.
"There has never been the release of any
pathogen or contagion in a BSL-3 lab in the his¬
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Ohio State

engineering new
laboratory for department
By Dallas Scrip
Lantern staff writer

Robinson

m

^

Laboratory will be
! the next casualty on campus.
The Department of Mechanical Engineering had the groundbreaking ceremony Friday for its
Inew building, the new Peter L.
; and Clara M. Scott Laboratory.
"We had the groundbreaking
earlier because it was the right
time to have the ceremony with
homecoming," said Gina Langen, director of engineering com¬
.

An artist's rendition of the future

engineering

headquarters of the mechanical

program.

down and construction

,

of the new

facility will begin, Lan- tremendously," Srinivasan said. hands-on training by students.
The second part of the build¬
The new facility will be pos¬
"Robinson Lab is way out of sible mainly because of a $10 ing will be university classrooms
date in the terms of utilities and a million donation from Peter and and faculty offices. There will be
engineering academic facility," Clara Scott. There were other 14 classrooms that hold from 150
said Lester Barnhart, campaign major donations and a cam¬ to a low of 22 meeting the need
director for the mechanical engi¬ paign soliciting donations from for more and better classrooms,
alumni is under way, Langen Srinivasan said.
neering campaign.
gensaid.

Robinson Lab

was

built in

1908, over time the needs of the
•Mechanical Engineering School

ft expanded

and the school was
adjustments, said
K Cheena Srinivasan, chair and
professor in the Department of
Mechanical Engineering.
The mechanical engineering
forced to make

,

school needs more space for
research activities and better class¬
rooms with better
technology.
"Our program

has

grown

a

shotgun blast to keep
his

sweet

corn.

The

Petra Kramer,

and unreasonable interference
COURTESY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Robinson
Laboratory will be
knocked

£

^

well being

from the pollution that
factory farms produce."
lawsuit was dropped.
His organization promotes
Ohio and most states have a small family farms and has fought
Right to Farm Act that in most against large scale farming in Min¬
cases
protects farmers from nui¬ nesota.
sance suits over the normal sounds
Minnesota's Court of Appeals
and smells of farm operations.
in June reinstated a nuisance law¬
But it doesn't protect farmers in suit against a large hog farm, say¬
all cases, especially those who ing the state's Right to Farm Act
operate in a negligent or illegal was too broad and did not apply in
manner.
cases of
negligence.
A Vermont couple sued a
Gerald and Julie Wendinger of
neighboring apple orchard in Nicollet County sued the farm
Orwell over increased truck traffic operation over odors that come
and diesel fumes after the orchard from a lagoon that stores liquid
manure. They
said the smell forced
expanded its business.
The state's Supreme Court said them to leave their longtime farm.
Most farmers say they get along
on Oct. 10 that the orchard owners
with a majority of newcomers.
must eliminate any substantial
sound of

birds out of

■

munications.
Around the first of the year,

CULTURES FROM PAGE 1

said. If further funds

are

needed

complete the $72.5 million
project, it will be requested
to

from the State of Ohio.
The Peter L. and Clara M.
Scott Lab is

ished

expected to be fin¬

by the in the middle of

2006.

The new laboratory will have
three sections. The largest part of
the facility is the laboratory itself.
It will include

faculty research

and instructional labs used for

"Better instructional space,
research space and better space
for students," Srinivasan said.
The third part of the building
will be dedicated to the students.
There will be meeting rooms for
team

activities,

lounges for stu¬

dents and lockers for students to
use while in the lab.

Once construction on the new

facility begins, the lab will be
temporarily moved to the ABB
Building off Ackerman Road.

with its neighbor's property.
Nuisance lawsuits also

increasing because dairy and hog
farms are getting bigger.
Bobby King, a policy organizer

agent for Preble County.
She said living next to a farm
during planting and harvest may
mean

dealing with big trucks and

tractors at all hours.

"If s like
next to a

putting your house
factory," Norris said.

Hoskinson, who raises cattle
1,800 acres near
Newark, said he tries to be a good
and farms

to

escape city life, said anyone who
can't deal with the smells and

sounds of the country

shouldn't

said. "We built a new barn a quar¬
ter-mile from the road. A lot of

people wondered why I built it
back there. I want to be proactive."

Trying to move farm equip¬
who ment down narrow country roads
Stewardship Project, said family
said can lead to problems, too.
farmers and longtime rural resi¬ Kramer, who lives just outside the
Roger Burtchin, a Wood Coun¬
dents are also upset with big farm¬ village of Haskins, about 15 miles ty farmer, said drivers are in too
south of Toledo. "After all, we're much of a hurry.
ing operations.
"I've had some lovely gestures
kind of invading on their land."
"If s not just the newcomers,"
he said. "The state is not adequate¬
Ohio State University's agricul¬ come my way," he said. "That just
ly protecting people's health and tural extension service plans two kind of comes with it."
for the Minnesota-based Land

move.

"Those are the people
should stay in the city,"

ABORTION FROM PAGE 1
D-N.J. "will become the first Unit¬
ed States president to criminalize
a

safe medical procedure." Doc¬
who violate the ban would be

tors

subject to prison terms of

up to

about

Feldt said her group

Boxer, D-Calif.,

an

the

lation from taking effect.

politics," said Sen. Barbara
an opponent of
legislation. "I never dreamed

The two sides differed widely
on the frequency and definition of

would seek

injunction preventing the legis¬

A key focus will be the
than Supreme Court's 5-4 ruling in

I'd be down here with senators

who think

they know

more

2000 that

doctors."

two years.

But Sen. Rick

Santorum, R-Pa.,

chief sponsor of
procedure was

a similar Nebraska law
unconstitutional because the
definition of the practice was too
was

the bill, said the
both inhumane vague—making it unclear to doc¬
a formal medical term.
and unnecessary. "We can't allow tors what procedures were illegal
and didn't have an exception
The bill defines partial birth this kind of brutality to corrupt us.
abortion as delivery of a fetus It makes a much more brutal and concerning risks to the health of
"until, in the case of a headfirst harsher country if we stand here the mother to go along with an
presentation, the entire fetal head and say, yes, for whatever reason, exception for when the life of the
is outside the body of the mother, we are going to allow this to mother was in danger.
Santorum argued that sup¬
occur."
or, in the case of the breech presen¬
Several groups, including the porters had met those constitu¬
tation, any part of the fetal trunk
past the navel is outside the body National Abortion Federation and tional questions by tightening the
of the mother for the purpose of the Center for Reproductive definition and offering extensive
performing an overt act that the Rights, plan to challenge the mea¬ findings that the procedure was
person knows will kill the partial¬ sure in court as soon as it is signed never needed to protect the health
into law. "We will take this fight of the mother.
ly delivered living fetus."
President Clinton twice vetoed
Opponents of the legislation from the Capitol to the courtroom
to
safeguard the lives and health partial birth bills on the grounds
argued that, as defined in the bill,
it could apply to several safe and of women," said Vicki Saporta, that they did not include health
common
procedures, and that the president of the National Abor¬ exceptions.
Anti-abortion leaders said the
real goal of the legislation was to tion Federation.
Planned Parenthood Federa¬ coming court battle would have
erode overall abortion rights.
"I see what this is about... this is tion of America President Gloria far-reaching ramifications.
partial birth abortion, which is not

WORKLOADS FROM PAGE 1

ris, a farmer who is one of the semi¬
organizers and an extension

nar

neighbor.
"We keep things cleaned up,
who left subur¬ spray for flies once a month," he

ban Toledo three years ago
are

January to help
explain legal issues to farmers and
their neighbors.
"It's a whole lot cheaper trying
to be a good neighbor than going in
front of a judge," said Bonnie Norseminars in

—

When the opportunity arises for a faculty mem¬
ber to take advantage of this, everyone tries to
accommodate the awarded party.
"These grants are considered very prestigious, a
very good thing for the university," Ugland said.
"So every effort is made to allow them to leave if

possible."
Aside from the prestige, the university's pocketbook also welcomes these endeavors.
"We have

some

faculty who bring in a couple of

million dollars of research grant money per year," Bair

said. "When you have a research program that is that

productive and high-powered, most of those faculty
are offered an
opportunity for a lower teaching load."
As far as how much of a reprieve a professor may
be given because of research, there are many deter¬
mining factors.
"Sometimes if they get a very prestigious

research grant, they may be gone for the whole year
and not teach a class," Ugland said.
Most research grants in the geological sciences

department are for one quarter. Many times it is
research done in Antarctica during the winter.
When this occurs, the faculty member is expected to
still meet the teaching requirements.
"In our department we try to have faculty, over a
period of years, teach from 15-18 credit hours," Bair
said. "Some faculty, because of where their research
takes them, they have to cram that into autumn quar¬
ter, one course; spring quarter, two or three courses."
Obtaining these grants is based on an applica¬
tion process. Most professors will reserve applying
for grants until they see the need.
"Professors usually will not seek a grant until
they are ready, until they need it to travel some¬
where to find research materials," Ugland said.
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AUTHOR FROM PAGE 1
statements made at the

lecture,

they have every right to their own
opinions, Ehrenreich said.
"There should be

controver¬

sy," she said. "I was pleased that
the people who disagreed with
me felt so free to
say it."
The points enforced through¬

the lecture are intended to
the students in their
activism and involvement both
out

fuel

politically and socially, Ehrenre¬
ich said.

initial intention.

"The truth is that it isn't easy for
me

to write if I'm

thinking of a par¬

ticular audience,"

Ehrenreich said.

"If s too constrained. With what¬
ever

words

or

forms of language it

takes, I'm going to get close to

the

reality as concretely, as vividly,
and asaccurately as I can."
The lecture wasn't solely for
students; it was also attended by
several faculty and staff mem¬
bers.

"America is giving

"I

tax cuts for

the wealthy while cutting the ser¬
vices for the poor and working
class. The problems are getting
worse as we sit here. There's
tuition increases with a dimin¬

very

thought the lecture was
powerful and engaging,"

said Don Stenta, associate direc¬
tor for the John Glenn Institute.

ishing number of courses and

"Ehrenreich really challenged
the students in the auditorium
with the references that she

services

made to

dents

and stu¬
doing nothing about

on

are

campuses

politics.

She raised the consciousness

it," she said. "In France, the stu¬
dents would shut down Paris
and not stand for such a thing. I

of the students with her speech
and also by using strong statis¬

encourage people to get involved

prised by her outspoken criti¬

with political campaigns for can¬
didates who would give atten¬
tion to these issues and become

cism of President

as activist on
campus as well as in
their communities."

Despite the conflicts of opin¬
ion, there were also those who
approved of Ehrenreich.
"I think she's extremely
inspiring," said Ryan Fournier, a
freshman in pre-medicine. "She
really made me want to work
harder to get good grades and
continue my education. She also

tics. I think everyone was sur¬

Bush, but

maybe it put a new perspective
on what
people think."
Other professors said the
author made a bold statement
with both the lecture and the
book as well.

"Ehrenreich helped illumi¬
nate for me what life looks like
for those who experience the
concerns of the working poor on

politically active and to
stand for something, and it's
important that people do this as

daily basis," said Susan Jones,
assistant professor of education.
"As a result, I now ask myself
different questions when I see
the individuals on High Street
asking for money, or the home¬
less man who routinely sleeps

well."

outside the Wexner Center. Even

talked about how students need
to be

Along with 16 other universi¬
ties, OSU chose "Nickel and
Dimed" as part of the summer

reading

last year, but
targeting students wasn't the
program

a

when I accept food from servers
in the campus dining halls, or
when I encounter the young man
who comes to my officeto empty
my trash."

Self-defense programs teach
more than kicks and jabs
woman," Diorio said. "The class

By Danielle Warner

being scared."
For Cmdr. Ralph Portier of
confident in
everything you do, so it's easier the Pickerington Police
Self-defense
programs to stand upfor yourself. If some¬ Department, the confidence he
throughout Columbus are help- one makes a comment I don't possesses because of selfing participants recognize like, I tell them, 'don't talk to me defense and martial arts train¬
opportunities which build self- like that.' It's mostly tiny points ing allows him to handle stress¬
confidence in day-to-day inter¬ throughout the day and every¬ ful job situations.
"I've been in burning cars
actions, while teaching the tech¬ day situations where you are
with people. I've had to make
niques necessary to survive a defending yourself."
physical attack.
Schipper said anything an death notifications of children
"If you can't be assertive in individual does to survive an that were killed, and I do think it
everyday situations, then how attack or to get out of an uncom¬ builds confidence to be able to
are
you going to be assertive fortable situation is right. With do that," Portier said. "I can
and strong if you' re being phys¬ time and the development of shake and cry later, which I do."
Portier recalls a moment
ically attacked?" said Deborah confidence, people will be able
Schipper, coordinator for the to put the five levels of self- when he was watching traffic
and witnessed an unidentified
Rape Education and Prevention defense to better use.
The levels include being man pull up in front of him, get
Program at Ohio State.
Schipper encourages stu¬ aware of one's surroundings, out of his car, jump over the
dents to start with friends, co¬
coupled with believing in intu¬ hood and begin to approach
workers and family members to ition. Schipper explained that him, while reaching around in
begin the gradual process of communicating a "strong man¬ his pockets. Because of his mar¬
ner" through body language, in tial arts skills and calmness,
building confidence.
Julie Harmon, executive addition to utilizing verbal self- Portier immediately hand¬
director of IMPACT Safety Pro¬ defense are all precursors to get¬ cuffed the man and placed him
grams, said people gain confi¬ ting physical with an attacker. in the back of the police cruiser.
dence on a daily basis through She said only after all other
"I remember the initial situa¬
self-defense.
options have been exhausted or tion. I remember what I had to do
"The classes are life-chang¬ if the situation begins with a as far as getting out because I
ing because there is the ability to physical assault should anyone focused on that," Portier said.
understand and engage in dif¬ proceed with physical defense.
"But I wasn't wprried at all about
Lantern staff writer

makes you more

ferent choices for emotional

safety," Harmon said. "There is
an
can

increase of what
do in the world."

Annie

Diorio,

(students)

junior in
industrial design, said her Edu¬
cation and Physical Sciences 172
class, a self-defense course, has
helped make her more
a

assertive.

"(The teacher) really makes
you believe you are a strong

Sheila Robinson of Colum¬
bus participates in a martial arts
class at a local YMCA. Should
the moment arise for her to use
her self-defense skills, Robin¬
son said she Would be prepared.
"I do feel like if someone
were
me

to come up

or

come

from behind
fear

up on me,

wouldn't take over," she said. "I
would be a little more apt to try
to

defend

myself, instead of

what I needed

to do to

protect

myself. I think there's that will to

POLICE BLOTTER

Unconscious man
found in garage

•

Jared Alva Skinner, 22 of Westerville, was arrested on Friday for

disorderly conduct according to
University Police. Skinner was
found passed out in the Tuttle 4
parking lot. He showed signs of
intoxication. He was released,

with

summons, to his friends.

a

Man arrested for
Arena trespassing
Omar Nasar

^

Durrani, 20, of
was arrested

Stinchcomb Drive,

Saturday on the north side of St.
John Arena for criminal trespass¬
ing. Durrani was taken to the Ohio
Stadium

police

room

for process¬

ing. He was released upon
issuance of a court summons.

^

Underage drinker
caught Sunday
Jacob Alexander Beatty, 20, of
Woods Mill Drive, was arrested

Sunday for underage drinking
and violating the open container
law. His arrest occurred at 53 W.

11th Ave. Beatty was transported
to the police headquarters for pro-

cessing and released into the care
of a family member with a sum¬
mons to
appear in court.

^

survive."

Schipper said people with
especially

self-defense training,

increase their sense of
worth. For those who have a
women,

fear of

Man arrested for

driving drunk
Sean

being direct or do not

want to incur

conflict,

Schipper

recommends those individuals

push themselves out of their
comfort zone.

Aloysius Kelly, 24, of

Pataskala,

was

arrested

Sun¬

on

day for a D.U.I, and failure to stop
at a stop sign at the corner of 17th
Avenue and College Road. Kelly
was taken to the
police headquar¬
ters,

where he

was

41

later released

into the care of a friend.

w

..

w

Two arrested for

underage drinking
Britton Robert

Diller, 19, of

Findlay, and Patrick Joseph A
Anderson, 18, of W. Wolf Run,

Findlay Ohio, were both arrested
Thursday. University Police saw
Anderson hiding behind a tree
with a can of beer, while Diller uri¬
nated on the same tree. Diller was

charged with underage drinking
and public indecency. Anderson
was
charged with underage
drinking as Well as restrictions on
depositing litter. Both were sum- Q
nfOWgd to appear in court.
'
—

compiled by Matthew Engelhaupt

Aid money
left unused

by schools
CLEVELAND

(AP)

—

*

Ohio

schools only used about half of
the $35 million available last

federal aid to help
youngsters who flunked state
exams, a lawmaker said.
State law requires districts to
provide extra help to students
year in

who fail state tests in
such as reading, math

subjects
and sci¬

_

™

ence.

"School districts, for whatev¬
er

reason,

ignored this part of

the law," said state Sen. C.J.
Prentiss, a Cleveland Democrat
who has been visiting districts

urging them to take advantage
of the aid.
All

qualified districts have to

do is ask for money from the pro¬
gram, which has been changed
from a reimbursement to a fund,
said J.C. Benton, spokesman for

the Ohio

_

™

Department of Educa¬

tion.
To

qualify for the new
districts must be in aca¬
demic emergency — the state
designation for lowest-perform¬
ing school systems — either this
school year or last. The money,
money,

based on enrollment, can be
used for after-school tutoring,

Saturday classes

©

or summer

school.
The new fund also allows
schools to use some of the
money to

provide teacher train¬

ing.
Last year, many districts pro¬
vided extra help to their stu¬
dents by using state grants or
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Florida law re-opens
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right-to-die question

lawmakers were motivated by from interjecting themselves into Court. Last week, a Florida
legislation, and the House passed
matters already decided by state
the final version 73-24 only min¬ request.
appeals court again refused to
politics.
"This is a response to a tragic courts. He also said the group block removal of the tube.
utes later. Bush signed it into law
The family's lawyer, Pat
Felos said he thinks the legisla¬
failed to provide enough evi¬
and issued the order just more Anderson, said Schiavo would situation." Bush said. "People are
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.
tion would be unconstitutional. It
have to be placed on an IV to rehy- responding to cries for help and I dence to support its request.
Invoking a law rushed through than an hour later.
the Legislature only an hour ear¬
The bill sent to Bush was is Terri Schiavo's right under the
After the Senate's vote, a cheer drate her before the feeding tube think it's legitimate."
lier, Gov. JebBush ordered a feed¬ went up among about 80 is reinserted.
Opponents said government designed to be as narrow as possi¬ Florida Constitution to not be
was
"It ain't over until its over.
ing tube reinserted yesterday protesters outside Terri Schiavo's
stepping in where it had no ble. It is limited to cases in which kept alive artificially, and the
into a brain-damaged woman at hospice in Pinellas Park.
the patient left no living will, is in courts have affirmed that, he said.
"Until I see that IV running she is business being.
a
the center of one of the nation's
"I do not believe the governor
"We are just ecstatic," Bob not out of the woods," Anderson
During a two-hour debate in
persistent vegetative state, has
of Florida should be making a had nutrition and hydration the House, several Democrats
longest and jtnost bitter right-to- Schindler said after Bush told said.
diebattles. ]
decision of life and death rather tubes removed and where a fami¬ argued the Constitution does not
him he would issue the order.
In the Senate, even some sup¬
The bill vf as designed to save "It's restored my belief in God."
porters of the legislation than the next of kin," said Sen. ly member has challenged the let the Legislature give the gover¬
nor the
removal.
the life of Terri Schiavo, whose
Suzanne Carr, Terri Schiavo's
power , to overrule the
expressed concern about their Steven Geller, a Democrat.
Suzanne Carr, Terri Schiavo's
Court-appointed doctors courts.
parents have fought for several sister, called the development "a actions.
"This bill so oversteps our role
"I keep on thinking 'What if sister, called the development "a have described Schiavo as being
years to keep her alive. Her hus¬ miracle, an absolute miracle."
in a vegetative state, caused when it... turns democracy on its head,"
band, Michftel Schiavo, says she Terri's mother broke down cry¬ Terri didn't really want this done miracle, an absolute miracle."
would rather die.
Earlier in Tampa, U.S. District her heart stopped in 1990 from a said Rep. DanGelber, a Democrat.
at all?' May God have mercy on
ing when she heard the news.
But many legislatorssaid they
Schiavo's feeding tube was
George Felos, a lawyer for all of us," said Senate President Judge Steven Merryday denied a suspected chemical imbalance.
need
to be involved in dire cases
Bush
last
week
removed by court order at her Michael Schiavo, took steps to Jim King, a Republican.
promised the
request by an advocacy group
husband's
insistence
last stop Bush even before the gover¬
Lawmakers were already that Schiavo be kept alive so it woman's parents that he would where judges might be wrong.
"The Constitution is supposed
Wednesday, and doctors have nor received the bill. He filed a called to the Capitol for a special could investigate whether help them if he could find a way.
The Florida Supreme Court to protect the people of this state,"
said the 39-year-old woman will request for an injunction if Bush session on economic develop¬ removal of the tube was abusive.
die within a week to 10 day s with¬ issued an order. Pinellas Circuit ment when they decided to inter¬
Merryday wrote that federal has twice refused to hear the case, said Rep. Sandy Murman, a
out food and water.
Court Judge George Greer
courts
other than the U.S. and it also has been rejected for Republican from Tampa. "Who is
vene in the case.
The Senate voted 23-15 for the denied it on technical grounds,
Bush said he did not think Supreme Court — are forbidden review by the U.S. Supreme protecting this girl?"
but said Felos could refile

By Jackie Hallifax

the

Associated Press

—

—

Aryan head to run for mayor
By Nicholas K. Geranios
Associated Press

HAYDEN, Idaho

The peo¬
ple of Hayden can't seem to rid
—

themselves of neo-Nazi Richard

Because Hayden and nearby
Hayden Lake were the closest
towns to Butler's rural compound,
the Hayden name became syn¬
onymous with the hate group,
which has no more than maybe a

The founder of the Aryan
Nations lost his compound out¬

dozen active members but has
hosted an annual world gathering
of white supremacists here for the

side of town to bankruptcy several

past two decades.

Butler.

but moved into a Hay¬
bought by a supporter.
& Now Butler is running for mayor
of this town of 9,000, linking Hay¬
den in the public mind once more
years ago,

den house

with his anti-Semitic, white sepa¬
ratist views.
"I'm not

really anxious to
mayor," Butler, 85, said
recently. "I'm just anxious to get
my word out."
Two Butler supporters are also
on the ballot, running
for City

become

Council. The three had to gather
£
five signatures each to get on the
w

ballot.

Despite heart problems and
legal woes in recent years, Butler
for three decades has been
to many

a

bane

Hayden boosters.

Butler

flier

recently distributed a
criticizing the mayor's Mor¬

faith. Butler called the Mor¬
Church a cult that preaches
false doctrines. Mclntire called the
mon
mon

attack an act of desperation.
Butler moved to northern Idaho
from California in the early 1970s
because the

was mostly
figured it would
"No matter where you travel, if make a good place to launch a race
you mention you are from Hayden war. He and his followers rail
or
Hayden Lake, they associate it about Jewish conspiracies and ris¬
with the Aryan people," com¬ ing numbers of blacks and other
plained Mayor Ron Mclntire, who minorities in the United States.
is running for re-election Nov. 4 to
Butler Said his campaign is
the $500-a-month job. "They look intended to restore Christian ide¬
at it as the headquarters of a mil¬
als, especially the Ten Command¬
lion people or something."
ments, to public life. In truth, But¬
Mclntire, who owns several ler admitted, Hayden is "running
grocery stores in the area, is cam¬ pretty well."
White supremacists have not
paigning door-to-door and
putting up yard signs. He does not had good luck running for office in
plan any joint appearances or northern Idaho. Several years ago,
Butler supporter Vincent Bertollidebates with Butler.
"That just stirs it up," Mclntire ni ran for mayor of the nearby
said. "I don't really know how resort town of Sandpoint. Bertollimuch support he has in the area, ni got just 30 votes. Shortly after
TOM DAVENPORT/AP
but this will be a good way to find
the election, he skipped town to White supremacist Richard Butler is seen, riding in car with megaphone, during a parade in this 2000
out."
escape a drunken driving charge,
photo. Butler, the founder of the Aryan Nations, is running for mayor of Hayden, Idaho, a town of 9,000.

region

white and he

■
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OPINION

Police violate
students7 rights
The party on 13th Avenue
Saturday night was hosted by my
roommates and I, and others living

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 22, 2003

our
apartment complex.
Unfortunately, the festivities were
disrupted by police around 12:30
a.m. under the guise of a noise
violation and applauded as being
stopped "sans riot."
Having witnessed the entire
event I am appalled and saddened
by the actions of the Columbus

in
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Editor Matt Duval

Division of Police for

Opinion Editor Jennifer Marin
News Editor Todd LaPlace
Wire Editor John May
Internet Editor Eric Lowry

number of

a

the party was
overflowing into the street as
First of all,

reasons.

not

reported in The Lantern Monday.
perimeter was fenced
off, and the only ones on the
The entire
sidewalk

street were

or

those

or entering the party.
As far as the noise ordinance

leaving

OUR VIEWS

did have a live D]
playing music, but not once did
any police officer ask that the
goes, yes, we

Going down

volume level be turned down. Had

Such

request been made, it

a

have

would

certainly

been

honored.

Downtown needs revitalized

then

Police

entered

my

without warrant or
permission. When one of my
roommates attempted to shut the
apartment

Columbus'

City Center may have witnessed its fate
Friday when Federated Department Stores announced it
will close its flagship Lazarus in August. The
department store had been the symbol of Downtown

door and not let the

Official shows religious bias

for 153 years.
But with a

fluttering economy and the increase in
suburban malls, Lazarus and the rest of City Center has
seen its
prosperity fall. Lazarus officials claim that sales
at the Downtown store have fallen 60 percent since

Since last spring, I have been
under the

1995.

City Center's decline has had its effects on the rest of
the Downtown area. Once a thriving area for corporate
offices and housing, downtown Columbus has fallen
victim to the same suburban boom which has plagued
City Center. Bank One's move to Chicago in 1998
started the decline, and it hasn't gotten any better.
Nationwide plans to move 1,500 jobs to Dublin, and
other Ohio companies are eyeing permanent moves to

.

the suburbs.
The picture may not be totally bleak, however. Many
consultants have said Downtown may be in the process
of reinventing itself with more housing, offices and
smaller retailers. Thanks in large part to incentives from
the city, the Downtown area is experiencing a small

impression that
Congress changing french fries to

freedom fries in their cafeteria
our

is a senior in

journalism. He can be
reached for comment
at johns.78@osu.edu

and contributes millions of dollars to the
Chicago and Illinois economies.
Columbus may not have the resources to recreate a
Magnificent Mile, but city officials do have enough to
help revitalize what is already there. City Center may
not be as flashy and expansive as Polaris or Easton, but
Downtown should always be the symbol of prosperity
Columbus, not its decay.

Law and order
When the Ohio State Buckeyes beat the Iowa
Hawkeyes Saturday, students celebrated the
homecoming victory as usual — they partied.
The unusual part of evening was the behavior of the
police. Instead of intimidating, they appeared more
mellow
patrolling rather than controlling. Still in full
force, they made their presence known, while keeping

ordinance

justification, police broke up parties that
raucous noise." Damage control
meant shutting down any party exhibiting potential
problems — sending a message to future partiers.
While some students may have found this a bullying
tactic, the police proved they would remain on-lookers
as
long as they had nothing to look at. The increased
police visibility seemed to tame down the parties, while
increasing the safety of both on and off campus.
Because of OSU's riotous past and crime-prone areas,
a heavy police presence is a useful
penance. They have
gone from using rubber bullets, tear gas and paddy
wagons on every corner, to mid-watch officers —
"hoping students will see them as a resource rather than
a

rival.

The

police finally seem to be catching on to what
students expect of them and vice versa. Students should
fear the consequences of disobeying the police, but in
turn, the police should not use that to their advantage
by outnumbering the students on the street.
As long as people aren't setting blazes, drinking
illegally, creating a public disturbance, stampeding
down the street or engaging in any other unlawful
activity — all ridiculous behavior in the first place —
they should be left alone. The nocturnal behavior of the
OSU community is slowly improving. As police
continue to see more people partying properly, trust
may one day be restored, finally sending officers back
to

the station.

to U.S. soldiers and civilians.

an

Business

Manager Ray Catalino

inexcusable.

he

Sure, he has the right to say whatever
but no one cares about this

wants to,

guy's thoughts on religion or any other
political matter. Nobody elected him to a
damn thing. He should keep his mouth
shut and concentrate on keeping our
soldiers safe, rather than turning them
into his

holy army.

told to
I

in my

was

care

of

a

bedroom taking

sick friend and decided to

simply lock my door. I'd rather
pretend not to be home than be
pushed around by the police.
When they failed at their attempts
to kick in my door, they decided to
just spray a bunch of pepper spray
into my room.

Nobody attacked these cops.
Nobody verbally threatened them
in any way shape or form, yet they

use their
pepper
spray to fumigate my bedroom.
Isn't that stuff normally reserved
for violent drunks and rioters?
Now three doors are broken in

felt the need to

my apartment, and one bedroom
in need of a professional cleaning.
All this happened for a noise
violation?
I'm not that upset the party
ended

little

early. What upsets
unprofessional,
unlawful, and destructive the
Columbus police proved to be.
Next time, I hope the boys in blue
will just tell me not to play "Hang
on
Sloopy" so loudly.
me

a

the

how

most is

Patrick Tillman
Junior in

journalism

for

Officer's attitude
hard to swallow

return

I would just like to express my
gratitude for Maroon 5 visiting our
campus on homecoming game
day. They are my favorite band,
and it truly was a once in a life
time experience to see and meet
them. I do, however, wish to speak

I think I have

some

worthier

causes

Reps. Tiahrt and Akin to support.
How about they send a letter to the White
House demanding the capture of Bin
Laden be its No. 1 job, or maybe they
could show they really care about the
people in our military and demand a safe
home.

But that is not

going to happen. For
people like these guys, it is much easier
to go out there and write a letter full of
statements that
play well to their

into what I like to call hyper-stupidity.
This is a condition where a person knows

constituents in Kansas and Missouri than
it is to demand real action for real

full well what

problems.
Boykin's words were wrong, but the
actions of the Congressmen who support
them are despicable.

save

we

both tend

only half-heartily pay attention
to details when we're not very keen on
the subject. In my case, it'll mean lower
grades in certain classes. Unfortunately
for President Bush, his consequences will
be much higher. Many of the 2.7 million
jobs lost in the last few years have come
from the manufacturing sector.
The president is trying his hardest to
cater to the remaining people in the field
because many of them are in swing states
which will be extremely crucial for the
upcoming election.
Bush is trying to resuscitate the sector
to

VIJAY
RAMANAVARAPU
is

junior in finance.
He can be reached for
a

when we're better off with its demise. If s
unfortunate that so many jobs have been

lost, but manufacturing is dying in

factories

of some concerns I have with the
radio station's Buckeye Bash.
Because I am only 19,1 was not
permitted into the free concert which
was
sponsored by Budlight. It was
upsetting to have to watch them
from behind the gate, especially since
most of the people that were
attending only know of Maroon 5's
hit single "Harder to Breathe."
I told

one

of the

men

at

the front

and.he
permitted to
gate, but I
This wasn't a
problem until an extremely rude
police officer/who was overseeing

extremely ungrateful. China has been
helping with the North Korea tensions,
and Japan has pledged billions of dollars
for the reconstruction of Iraq. It's
unreasonable for us to expect these

told me that I was
stand behind the
couldn't get inside.

countries will hurt their

the event, tried to force all of

for

benefits.
There is speculation

own

economy

I informed him

that the White

told we could
didn't push on

House may intentionally weaken the
dollar if foreign countries don't heed to
its demands. Weakening the dollar may

a

do,

of

significantly weaker. Such a situation will
only make it harder for the U.S. to
finance our debt.
We shouldn't be willing to risk so
much in order to save manufacturing jobs.
The amount of people in the sector has

in order to

fallen to

In classic Bush

help these people while
ignoring the international economic
repercussions.
The President is wrapping up his trip
to Southeast Asia with an appearance at
the Asia-Pacific Economic Co-operation
Summit. He is

trying to recapture some

jobs by asking China to strengthen their
currency— the Yuan. China currently
pegs their currency to the U.S. dollar
while other countries in Southeast Asia
intervene in the currency market. This
has resulted in a strong dollar, and Bush
is desperately trying to get countries,
especially China, to strengthen its own
currency to drag down the dollar.
If his wish is granted, U.S.
companies will have less incentive to
send jobs abroad, and shoppers may
shun foreign products because they'll
be more expensive. It's
unlikely,however, that China will bow
China has

a

$100

billion trade surplus with America.
The administration should ease off

any requests;

we're already coming off as

paltry 12 percent. Aside from
alienating countries that help us, we're
fighting a lost cause. We're not
experiencing a jobless recovery only
because our jobs are being outsourced.
We're becoming more efficient every year,
and with increased productivity, factories
don't need as many workers anymore.
a

Americans should face the inevitable.

With

had

we

vast stake in our

treasuries, they may panic and sell part
their stake since the dollar will be

that we were
stay as long as we
the gate, which we

weren't. I then asked him who said

help in the short run, but it may have
tremendous negative effects for longterm fiscal policy. Because foreign
countries hold

us

(the underaged fans) to leave.

our

form, the President
seems like he's willing to partake in
drastic measures for short-term success

America.

to U.S. demands.

Adviser Rose Hume

apology for his recent

with President Bush;

Perhaps sick of

as

Boykin offered

and the enemy is a guy

I've finally found a common trait

the police breaking up their swanky soirees, most kept
their parties contained. People stayed in the house, the

emanated "loud and

The

These statements were obviously met
with proper criticism. The last thing we
need is a general in a religiously tense
area proclaiming
to be a Christian
crusader. After a firestorm of criticism,

...

roots are

police inside,

shoved to the floor and
leave the apartment.

was

gate about my situation,

minimum.

the street.
Houses around the 100 block of East 13th Avenue
learned that the hard way. Using the city noise

assistance.

general's statements are
Beyond his remarks last
week, he has a history of making offcolor statements about other religions —
many times in uniform.
As an intelligence officer, his duties
are simple; gather information on enemy
activity and analyze it to come up with a
solution that best optimizes chances for
victory and minimizes chances for deaths

Judeo-Christian

our

Foolish to

—

yard and even put up fences — allowing guests to party
to their liking, without attracting officers' attention.
They just had to keep the noise down and stay out of

Christian nation,

foundation and

they are doing is incredibly
stupid, yet against their better judgment,
they plod on.
It boggles the mind that there are

Police, students getting along

well.

we are a

our

Rep. Todd Tiahrt, a Kansas
Republican, drafted a letter supporting
Boykin and asking Secretary of Defense
Donald Rumsfeld not to punish Boykin
for his statements. The letter is being
circulated among other members of
Congress.
According to the Associated Press, the
letter also has support from Missouri
Republican Rep. Todd Akin.
When people throw their political
weight behind an effort to support
actions that have been apologized for,
they go beyond the realm of stupidity

than 20 million visitors

as

"because
because

struggle

and his remarks.

every year

a

terrorism and Muslims.

Continuing the popular trend of
ineptitude and insanity from our leaders
in Washington, some Congressmen have
declared their public support for Boykin

Losing retailers and City Center certainly won't
Columbus to implode on itself, but revitalizing
the area should be a top priority. If city officials want a
blueprint for success, they can look to Chicago's
Michigan Avenue. Better known as the Magnificent
Mile, this stretch of Michigan Avenue features 3.1
million square feet of retail space, 460 stores and 275

to

war on

He said America is in this

remarks.

cause

Students tried to be careful

about the

named Satan." He has also referred to
Allah as an "idol" and has said that the
Christian God is "bigger" than Allah.

Current residents will leave, and potential residents,
may look to the suburbs to start their life.

their evasive tactics

elected

Army Lt. Gen. William G.
Boykin made inflammatory remarks

concerned about the decline of its downtown area. If
retailers and corporations continue the mass exodus out
of the Downtown area, Columbus may never recover.

in

the

episode of stupidity from
officials. I may have been

wrong.
Last week,

housing boom, and it looks like it will continue. Also,
according to a Columbus Dispatch article, the office
vacancy rate is slowly improving.
As a major metropolitan city, Columbus should be

restaurants. It attracts more

was

most ridiculous

people who would support Boykin's
statements, especially when his task as
deputy undersecretary of defense for
intelligence is hunting down Osama bin
Laden and his ilk in a region full of
Muslims, whose, support will be
necessary to capture bin Laden.
When you call the people you need to
complete a crucial military task idol
worshippers, do not expect them to be
banging down the door to offer their

he

globalization and capitalism being

to

now

go

and he sternly said "I

leave." I couldn't believe

how rude he was, especially after I
had been told by a staff member
that it was okay for us to stand
outside.

What bothers

me

about not

being able to get in is that not only
does one need a photo ID to get
into the gate, but that he or she
also needs to show an ID to buy
alcohol
someone

once

inside. So,

if

even

underaged

into the concert

wouldn't be able to

was permitted
he or she still

buy alcohol.

However, to

announce a concert
"free" and then to turn

people
who are not legally allowed
to buy the sponsor's products is
extremely rude and unfair to a
group's fans. I would have gladly
paid a fee to at least get into the
as

away

that with

dominant as they are, those fighting
for U.S. manufacturing jobs will crumble
faster then General Custer if they

concert, and I'm

continue the

the sponsor even more money—
without illegally selling alcohol to

as

fight.

It doesn't make

sense

to

defend these

jobs when they can be done cheaper in
numerous places in the world. It's easy
for everyone to feel bad for the people
who have lost their jobs and to complain
about countries like China stealing jobs.
In reality, though, a majority of
consumers are not willing to sacrifice
their savings on products in order to save
a few jobs. We should accept the brutal
truth and move on to more promising
fields.

sure

so

fans behind the gate that
would have actually brought

many
idea

minors.

Nevertheless, I can't say that I
an
amazing time. I met
and got pictures with the band
(who are great guys), and being
able to meet my favorite band is a
didn't have

lot

satisfying than any buzz
Budlight.

more

from

a

Kathy Haeseler
Sophomore in psychology
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Suspect named in reporter's death
By John J. Lumpkin

as a prime suspect in
Pearl's abduction. Sheikh was
detained and said Pearl was dead.

eigners,

Associated Press

A Pakistani court has since

American
WASHINGTON
authorities investigating the

given Sheikh

killing of Wall Street Journal
reporter Daniel Pearl in Pakistan
now believe that he was slain
by

his involvement in Pearl's killing.
Sheikh is currently appealing.
Other people with ties to the

—

the hand

of

Khalid Shaikh

Mohammed, the alleged master¬
mind of the Sept. 11 attacks.
Authorities, who had previ¬
ously cast doubt on reports of
Mohammed's role, now have new
information that leads them
believe he killed

Pearl, said

to

one

U.S. official who spoke on the con¬
dition of anonymity. The official

a

death sentence for

Outside Tuttle Park

Garage
Hours: Mon-Fri 7am
6pm, 292-3000
NEW: Large Dining Room
-

Pakistani militant group

Lashkare-Jhangvi have been arrested in
received picconnection with the killing.
tures of Pearl P
Investigators obtained video¬
with a gun to
tapes apparently showing Pearl
his head. A group calling itself the being killed as his throat was cut.
for the
Pakistani

National Movement

Restoration

of

Sovereignty claimed responsibili¬
ty for the kidnapping and

was unclear from the pictures
who killed him. His body was

It

found in May.

Mohammed

captured in
declined to detail the evidence.
demanded the release from U.S. Rawalpindi, Pakistan, on March 1.
The U.S. acknowledgment of custody of suspected Taliban and The CIA is interrogating him at an
Mohammed's suspected role was al-Qaida fighters.
undisclosed location. Since his
first reported in yesterday's edi¬
In early February, Pakistani detention, U.S. officials have con¬
tions of ihe Journal.
police identified Ahmad Omar nected him to more al-Qaida and
Pearl, the Journal's South Asia Saeed Sheikh, an Islamic militant associated operations over the last
bureau chief, was abducted on with a history of kidnapping for- decade.
was
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Suspected sniper declines mental test
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va.

(AP)—

Sniper suspect John Allen Muham¬
mad, acting as his own lawyer,
withdrew a request yesterday that
might have allowed him to intro¬

Prosecutors complained yester¬
day that he is getting too much help
from his standby lawyers, Peter
Greenspun and Jonathan Shapiro.
"It's apparent the defendant

duce mental health evidence at

cannot act as

sentencing to persuade

assistant prosecutor Richard

a

jury to

spare his life.

way said.

"I've changed my mind on that,"

Muhammad has been barred
from presenting any mental health
evidence in the capital murder
trial because he refused to meet

with prosecutors'

mental health

expert. On Monday, he had asked
Millette to reconsider that ruling.
He dropped the request yesterday.

Although Muhammad is not
pursuing an insanity defense, tes¬
timony about his mental condition
might be considered as mitigating
him the death
penalty if he is convicted. Lawyers

evidence to spare
for fellow

sniper suspect 18-yearold Lee Boyd Malvo intend to
mount an insanity defense.
In a rambling but adamant 20minute opening statement Mon¬
day, Muhammad told the jury the
evidence "will all show I had noth¬

ing to do with tljese crirrjef/'

own

counsel,"

Con¬
"The current situation is

intolerable."

Muhammad told Circuit

Judge
LeRoy F. Millette Jr. atthe beginning
of the second day of testimony.

his

The judge agreed that Muham¬
mad

getting too much help,
but said he "appears to be compe¬
tently representing himself,
appears to be asking questions
appropriately, seems to under¬
stand his legal rights."
Muhammad agreed to physi¬
cally separate himself from his
standby lawyers to reduce com¬
was

munication.

Muhammad is accused of

shooting 53-year-old Dean Mey¬
Oct. 9,2002, the seventh vic¬
three-week shooting spree
last October that left 10 people
dead in the Washington, D.C. area.
ers on

tim in

a

rant

Quiche
Hot

Dogs

Serving: Hot Entrees For Lunch

parking lot where authorities

believe the sniper shot was fired.

Bailey said Muhammad told
himpolicehaddirectedhimintothe
lot as they secured the crime scene.
Bailey learned later that was untrue.
"I didn't catch on. I wish I had,"

Bailey told Muhammad

on cross-

examination.

Bailey also found a Baltimore
book at the restaurant park¬
ing lot, which was later deter¬
map

mined to have Muhammad's fin¬

gerprints on it. The map book is
one of the few
pieces of physical
evidence linking Muhammad to
the Manassas crime scene.
Also yesterday, a witness

to the

shooting testified he heard the
shot and saw Meyers lying in a
pool of blood at a gas pump, and
immediately assumed it was a
sniper shooting.
He said he "went inside the store,

dugdown. We feltunsafe, scared."
On

cross-examination,

Yesterday, a Prince William Muhammad asked Jason Salazar,
County police officer said he spoke "Can you recall seeing me at the
area?" Salazar said he had not.
to Muhammad just a half hour
after the shooting, but let him go.
Muhammad's decision to
Officer Steven Bailey said defend himself raised the possibil¬
Muhammad was "very polite and ity he could cross-examine shoot¬
very courteous" as he drove his ing survivors and his alleged
Chevrolet Capric<? o,ut of a restau¬ accomplice.

ON JULY

Wraps

Coffee/Tea

THE
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31, 2002, A PALESTINIAN TERRORIST MURDERED 12 STUDENTS AND WOUNDED

80 AMERICANS, ISRAELIS AND ARABS, BECAUSE THEY DARED HANG OUT TOGETHER.
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Iran to allow U.N.

inspections

TEHRAN, Iran (AP)—Iran will today7 s announcement is the com¬ national interests and national
suspend uranium enrichment and mitment by Iran," White House pride," he told reporters.
allow unrestricted inspections of press secretary Scott McClellan
He added that for an "interim
its nuclear program, as sought by said in Singapore, where he
was period," Iran will suspend nuclear
the U.N. nuclear watchdog agency, traveling with President Bush.
enrichment"toexpressits goodwill
a senior Iranian official said
yester¬ "What is most important is that Iran and create a new atmosphere of
day after three European foreign fully comply and now implement trust and confidence between Iran
ministers came to Tehran to press what they have committed to."
and the international community."
the international community's
There was no indication of
Iran'sdecision was boundto pro¬
case. Iran set no date for the
vide particular satisfaction to when Iran would suspend its ura¬
steps.
Iran faces an Oct. 31 deadline,
France, which led the effort in trying nium enrichment or sign the addi¬
set by the International Atomic
to counter the
military optionin Iraq. tional protocol, and Rowhani did
"For France, it is a way to show not say how long the interim peri¬
Energy Agency, to prove it does
not have a nuclear
weapons pro¬ that dialogue is more efficient than od would last.
A joint statement by Iran,
gram, as the United States alleges. confrontation," said Philippe MoreOtherwise, the IAEA will likely au Defarges of the French Institute Britain, France and Germany issued
turn to the U.N.
at the conclusion of talks said that as
Security Council, for International Relations.
which could impose sanctions.
After talks with the British, Ger¬ a gesture of goodwill, Iran would
Iran also pledged to hand over man and French
foreign ministers, cooperate with the IAEA "in accor¬
long-sought information to the the secretary of Iran's powerful dance with the protocol" even
IAEA that should help it deter¬ Supreme National Security Council, before
formally ratifying it.
mine whether Tehran has tried to Hasan Rowhani, Said Iran would
The diplomats in Vienna, speak¬
make nuclear weapons, diplo¬ sign an additional
protocol to the ing on condition of anonymity, said
mats said
yesterday in Vienna, Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty Iranian authorities promised to
where the agency is based.
allowing inspectors to enter any site give the IAEA documentation
The White House cautiously they deem fit withoutnotice.
today on the origin of traces of
welcomed Iran's announcement.
"The protocol should not weapons-grade uranium from at
"What is important about threaten our national security, least two different sites in Iran.

Protestants

YEARBOOK

Do

Unionists'

rejection of the IRA

move

a

breaking

yearlong deadlock in
Northern Ireland peacemaking
started to fall apart yesterday as
Protestants rejected a new Irish
Republican Army disarmament

their efforts

islature would

between the Ulster Unionists and
the Sinn Fein-IRA movement.

was

proceed Nov. 26.

move

as

too

shrouded in secrecy.
Trimble demanded

a

Pictures will be taken in the Union

basement, Gray Suite C.

Sign up for an appointment at http://www.ouryear.com,
Ohio State's school code 501. Available portrait session times:

to

build

positive

momentum and restore power-

Monday, Oct. 27
Tuesday, Oct. 28
Wednesday, Oct. 29
Thursday, Oct. 30
Friday, Oct. 31

10:00-12:30,1:30-5:00
12:00-3:30, 4:30-8:00
9:00-12:30,1:30-5:00
12:00-3:30, 4:30-8:00
9:00-12:30,1:30-5:00

Monday, Nov. 03
Tuesday, Nov. 04
Wednesday, Nov. 05
Thursday, Nov. 06
Friday, Nov. 07

10:00-12:30, 1:30-5:00
12:00-3:30, 4:30-8:00
9:00-12:30,1:30-5:00
12:00-3:30, 4:30-8:00

SANG TAN/AP

Britain's Prime Minister Tony
Blair leaves Downing Street in

London, bound for peace talks in
Northern Ireland

yesterday.

secret location yesterday.

De Chastelain said the amount of

weaponry

"decommissioned"

was

it," Ahern said. "The resolu¬
tion to that isn't so obvious."

greater than the volume of weapon¬
ry offeredby theIRA during two pre¬

John de Chastelain, the retired
general overseeing dis¬

vious disarmament acts in October

come

clear list of

"decommissioned," the
method of their disposal, and an IRA
commitment to disarm fully in time.
The prime ministers of Britain
and Ireland, Tony Blair and Bertie
weaponry

yea

your

serious setback to

"I hope we can find a way
speedily escorted disarmament through this, but it's going to take
chiefs to a secret weapons dump.
a bit of time," said Blair,
standing
Hopes of building momentum beside Ahem. "We are very, very
toward a revival of Catholic- close to what could be a
quite his¬
Protestant power-sharing in toric day for Northern Ireland."
Northern Ireland were quickly
"It's a very obvious position
dashed as Ulster Unionist Party that David Trimble has raised, and
leader David Trimble rejected the we now have to see if we can over¬
IRA disarmament

unexpected..

taken!

sharing, the central goal of the
1998 Good Friday peace accord.
The two leaders, who gathered
move as too
vague.
together at Hillsborough Castle
Britain launched a day of diplo¬ outside Belfast, said they would
matic drama by confirming that an remain there overnight in hopes of
election for Northern Ireland's leg¬ resolving the latest confrontation
The IRA-linked Sinn Fein party
welcomed the move, and the IRA

the

Get

reject IRA plan

BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP) — A high-stakes plan for
a

THE LANTERN

Canadian

Northern Ireland,
confirmed he had overseen the
armament in

removal of a substantial amount of
IRA weaponry,

including auto¬
Ahem, conceded the Ulster matic weapons and explosives, at a

2001 and April2002.
De Chastelain said the IRA had

Hurry and make your appointment today!
Don't forget to order your
yearbook
while you're there!

ordered him not to reveal any

specifics about the type or volume of
weapons handled. Trimble called
that level of secrecy a deal-breaker.

www.ohiounion.com/makio
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Women's hockey to face

Bulldogs in home opener
OSU looks for wins
after losing two to
No. 1 Minnesota

Sometimes life just is not fair.
If it was; I would have been

glued to my television Saturday
night to see the first pitch at Fen¬
way Park as my beloved Chicago

By Adam Jardy
writer

DAMIEN PETRANEK/THE LANTERN

Cubs took on the Boston Red Sox

Lantern sports

in the "Curses Be Gone" series better known as the 2003 World

Jim

Tressel, left, brought right tackle Shane Olivea, middle, and
linebacker Fred Pagac Jr. to the football luncheon yesterday to talk
about'how the OSU team is coming along before facing Indiana.

It

step up for Indiana
.

a

rough week¬

end for the Ohio State

Series.

women's ice

Instead, I purposely avoided
watching Juan Pierre and the

hockey team.
The Buckeyes returned from
playing No. 1 Minnesota
licking their wounds after
getting swept to open the

Offense needs to
By Melanie Watkins
Lantern sports editor

was

Florida Marlins steal a win from
the New York Yankees in Game
One.

Honestly, should anyone be

regular season.
"We're

blamed for not caring about this

definitely disap¬

series?

pointed with the results for

the weekend," OSU coach

Nick Mangold step into the
center position when starter Alex
Stepanovich got injured in the see-

Jackie Barto said.

more

Natalie

OSU cut the deficit to 4-3
five minutes into the peri¬

practices in the
goal at the OSU

with this series.
Who cares if the best team

ognizedtheneedforaspecialchange
Saturday against Iowa. In the puntreturn position,
split end Michael
Jenkins took the place of Chris Gam- day against Indiana,
ble and scored on a 54-yard touchThe Buckeyes are ranked 114 of

od

ice rink.

money can buy—the Yankees—
canbeatateam that was on the

down return in the first quarter.

The last time these in its series against Toronto,
two teams squared off was
compared with 42 against
nifer Desson recorded their during the postseason last Minnesota:
"We all need to move the
first goals of the regular sea¬ year.
Minnesota-Duluth
son. Minnesota's
Krissy Wen¬ defeated OSU 6-1 on its way to puck a lot quicker, bear down
dell posted four goals for the the championship.
and get the puck to the net
Golden Gophers.
"The scheduling gurus def¬ e'very chance we get. We all
"Coming off a loss like that, initely provided us with a need to look to attack more/'
I feel that I need to step it up (as
strong strength of schedule O'Gradysaid.
a
The fact that Minnesota is
captain) and show the young early," Barto said.
The
Buckeyes have rankedNo. 1 helps put the loss¬
players that we can bounce
back," senior center Erin entered practice this week es into perspective for the
with the approach that they Buckeyes.
O'Grady said.
On Saturday, the Buckeyes have a long way to go. OSU
"Minnesota
was
an
were blanked on 23 shots as the
was outshot in both games
extremely talented team, and

Sometimes all a team needs to
recover from a loss is one
simple

The Ohio State football

team

rec-

"Jenkins stepped in for the first

Ond

Stepanovich has
returned to the starting lineup, but
Mangold was not relieved of his
game.

duties. In order to make

stronger
line, the Buckeyes opted to move
Stepanovich to right guard and
plan to keep him there this Satura

NOLAN

SAUNDERS/THE
LANTERN

on a
goal by center Jana
Harrigan. The goal was as
close as the Buckeyes would
get as Minnesota tacked on
two more goals en route to a 63 victory. OSU forwards
Meaghan Mulvaney and Jen¬

117Divisionl-A offenses.
"We've for some reason tripped
up a little bit on offense," right tackle Shane Olivea said. "When you

the full-time punt returner
and made plays," OSU coach Jim
Tressel said. "He'll do anything have a team sport, you have things
theteamneeds.Hesimplylooksto happen that you can't control,
help our football team wherever Right now with the great defense
we need him."
and special teams we have, we're
Jenkins earned the special just trying to help out in those areas
teams player of the week for the
as much as possible,"
play and proved that the Buckeyes
A lot of the problems are
can
rely on him for much more attributed to the running game,
C than catching passes from the which has garnered a measly 761
quarterback spot.
yards in seven games. OSU had to
As the offense continues to adjust to losing 2002 leading rushstruggle, changes occurred there as .
i«dJL.Il\eoffensive,;SJ^php- I
SEE OFFENSE PAGE 10^
; time as

,

•

•

Golden

fifth

,

'

a

$171,239 lead

over

Williams, the week off so he could

easier for the Buck¬

tie

one

'

OSU plays

a

Minriesota-

stayinNewZealandandracecars.
Filling in for Williams is Bryon
—ifhecanmakeittotheweekend. Bell, a good friend dating to junior
Considering his next two tourna- high school who now works for
ments don't have cuts, he would
the Tiger Woods Foundation,
be assured of setting the record.
"I've had Bryon caddie for me
"I don't think anyone is ever before," Woods said with a shrug,
going to break that record," Shige- "Jerry Chang caddied for me here.
ki Maruy ama said.
I
Also at stake is a chance for
SEE WOODS PAGE 10
|
golf—113 consecutive
cuts by Byron Nelson in the 1940s

should be the ones enjoying the

spoils of late October baseball on
the world'sbiggest stage. If just
one

of these teams were in the Fall

Classic, television ratings would
be shooting through the roof. But
now,
one

the ratings will probably be

of the lowest in recent history.

If you want to

talk about the
fans of a world
championship, it is the Marlin
backers. Florida professional
sports fans are generally fickle as
most undeserving

it is, but the so-called Marlin

"fans" are even worse. During the

regular season when the Marlins
were
going on their hot streak to
claim the wild'caid,'Prb Player

Duluth at the OSU Ice Rink Fri¬

Stadium still drew around only

day and Saturday.

8,000 fans. But now that they are
in the playoffs, these supposed
fans have been coming out of the
wood work.
Where were they when the
Marlins were near last place in the
National League East during

the

Jeff Torborg era? Or better yet,
where were they when the Mar¬
lins were the hottest team in the
second half of the season? I can

respect the fans who have always
supported their hometown team,

ready for that pace," Glaser

but I despise the fans,

said.

porate suits, who only now want

The schedule does

records in

V

fact;

OSU goalie Melissa Glaser
played in both games, allow¬
ing 13 goals on 60 shots over

of the oldest

can

can't overlook that

said. "We could not
from those three goals."

Tiger Woods has a lot riding on the
Funai Classic at Disney, although
it was hard to tell judging by the
guy handing him wedges and raking bunkers during a practice
round yesterday.
Woods

we

play . The lack of they are No.l," Barto said.

troubling sign
Buckeyes. OSU
put 87 shots on goal

the weekend.
"The pace was a lot faster
than our scrimmages against
Toronto. I don't think we were

—

the power
for the

Vijay Singh, but the big Fijian plans
to play in one more tournament
than Woods therestoftheway.
This is no time for Woods to
slack off.
So what did he do?
Woods gave his caddie, Steve

VISTA, Fla.

combined 0-for-12

"We probably had a better
overall effort on Friday," Barto

an unprecedented
straight PGA Tour money

title. He has
LAKE BUENA

was a

OSU never recovered.

Woods to win

Associated Press

Chicago and Boston fans
opener.

shooting is

goals in the first period and

Woods handing irons
to old school friend
By Doug Ferguson

chopping block when contraction

on

OSU by a score
Minnesota scored three

Lamme

onship series may be clouding my
judgment, but I am not feeling as
if I am going to miss something

talk sprung up last season?

and

..

>-

I know the lingering heart¬
break that is the Cubs' collapse in
the National League Champi¬

Friday night saw the
Buckeyes put up a struggle
before Minnesota pulled
away in the third period.

change.

•

Cubs not
in World
Series...
so sad

eyes.

not

to

get

identify with a winner.

As for the Yankee fans, I only
ask that they remember their
childhood lessons and share from

OSU hosts

d e f e n d i n
national cham¬

time-to-time. I mean,

pion Minnesota
Duluth

mostly cor¬

ADAM GODFREY/THE LANTERN

this

Buckeye Emma Laaksonen chilis out

weekend in the

Mj

Buckeyes home

W

on

the Yankees

should still be thanking the Red
Sox every day for that whole Babe

Ruth thing.

the ice.

If life was fair,

the diehards
fans,

known as Cubs and Red Sox

who have stuck with their teams

through the years upon years of
hardship, heartbreak and simply
horriblejeams, would be tasting
the

OSU spikes up win over Hawkeyes
By Josh DeSonne
sports writer

Lantern

Victorious...finally. This

was

the mood reflected in St. John
Arena Sunday
ecstatic team.

by

a

relieved and

The Ohio State women's vol*

;

f

leyball team picked up its first
win in several weeks by defeating'
the visiting Iowa Hawkeyes, winning in straight sets 3-0. It was the
team's first victory since Oct. 3
against Indiana.
"It's a good feeling, haven't

partying up in Wrigleyville or
Beantown bars, watching epic
history unfold in front of us. We

known what it felt like for a
while," outside hitter StaceyGor-

before dropping the final two
games for the loss. Gordon led the

don said.

team

with 28 kills. Outside hitters

duel between Pedro Martinez and

The team had suffered a tough
loss Friday night against Minnesota, losing in five sets, 3-2.
"We were disappointed, going
that fifth game," Gordon said,
"It's not fun to lose the five game
sets. We'rejustreallyinconsistent
right now."
Friday night the Buckeyes
split the first two games with the
Golden Gophers and squeaked
out a 31-29 win in the third game

Heather Whalen and Katherine
Grant each had 10.
"Minnesota is a really decent
team, I've got a lot of respect for
their team," Whalen said. "I felt
good after our loss, even though it
was a loss. You could definitely
see a turning point in the way we
were playing."
It did indeed prove to be a
turning point for the Buckeyes as
they defeated Iowa for their sec¬

Kerry Wood, Derek Lowe and
Mark Prior. We'd see Sammy Sosa
take one deep over the Green
Monster and Manny Ramirez put

ond win in the
later.

would be watching the pitching

one on

back and forth

as

and Carl:Yastrzemski would no

longer be associated with a loser.
A guy like Santo deserves to see
his team in the World Series.
Santo has suffered through one of
the most unfair double plays—
both legs have been amputated
because of adult-onset diabetes,
and he missed the Marlins series

game

the lead

while having an operation to

changed hands six times.
OSU coach
was

remove bladder tumors. Santo,
like all Cubs and Red Sox fans,
deserved a World Series more

Jim Stone said it

well-played game.
thought it was a sloppy

not a

"I

match on both teams," Stone said.

than ever.

"I'm

glad we won, but I wasn't
pleased with our level of play"

Unfortunately, we all must
reality. We willnotbe

return to

OSU came out and dominated
the second game, taking a 4-2 lead

huddled around the television to
see the Martinez-Wood
matchup

early on and never led by less than
two points the rest of the game for

we

a

"After the second game, we

Lowell dancing around the field.

Lifejustis not fair.

.

make the

save

for the Buckeyes.

McCarthy (8)

,

|

SEE WIN PAGE 10

just the David Wells vs.

deep; just Jason Giambi and Mike

kills than

they did,"
Stone said. "Offensively we were
TERRY WHITT/THE LANTERN OK, but defensively we weren't
Whalen (6) attempt to block the blocking anything."
more

crave;

Brad Penny matchup. We will not
be seeing Sammy and Manny go

30-23 win.

had 22

Jackie Schardt (16) and Heather
Minnesota serve while Amanda Miller (11) and Briana

to Waveland Avenue.

Legends like Ron Santo, Billy
Williams, Jim Rice, Ted Williams

Big Ten two days

Against Iowa, the first
was

prepare to

sweetness that is known as the

Fall Classic. We would be the fans

TERRY WHITT/THE LANTERN

Stacey Gordon (10),goes up for the spike during the volleyball
game against Minnesota Friday.

Matt Duval is The Lantern editor. He
can be reached at duval.15@osu.edu.
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OFFENSE FROM PAGE 9
er

LSAT
GMAT

WIN FROM PAGE 9

Maurice Clarett before the start

of the season. As Lydell Ross and
Maurice Hall have failed to put up

the numbers on the ground, fresh¬
man Ira Guilford has
stepped in as
another alternative.
"I think you have to applaud

Guilford, who, we're losing

Ira
two

MCAT

safeties and he wanted to
in and compete to be a start¬

DAT

OAT

was

a

there, the Buckeyes went behind
only to rally and tie it back up

in the third game.

times before

finally

winning 31-29.
During the third game, OSU
began blocking the ball. It only
had one block going into the final

ing safety," Tressel said. "I asked
him to do something for the good
of the team, which might take a lit¬
tle longer to get in the flux. He was
unselfish enough to do that."
The offense also changed up its
play calls. The past two weeks have
seen more receptions out of flanker
Drew Carter. As

because

seven more

come

GRE

The third game proved to be
dramatic with OSU falling
behind early and not tying it up
until late in the game when it
evened the score at 20. From
more

game.
"We're a better blocking team
than that," Stone said. "Heather
Whalen blocked a couple balls in
the third game that helped a lot

offensively we weren't
doing much."
.

The team credits assistant
coach Sean Burdette with help¬

ing them to step up their blocking
"Sean,
came in

our

assistant coach

and said, 'hey we're a pret¬

ty good blocking team and we
only had one block,'" Gordon
said. "Just put your hands over the
net and either they're going to hit it
in your hands or we'll get a touch
and we can work with that too."

The

team will travel to State

College, Pa., today to take on
Penn State.

result, Carter

WOODS FROM PAGE 9

named the offensive player of

the game against the Hawkeyes.
He is the first Buckeye to receive
the offensive team honor for two
consecutive weeks this season.
"I think he gets better and better
each and every day. He was certainly
needed to take care of some things for
usthispastweekend," Tresselsaid.
Questions linger about the role
the offense will play while trying

for the first road win of the season.
The OSU defense, however, con¬
tinues to succeed on the field. Against

Iowa, theunitallowed the Hawkeyes
into the end zone once. The defense
does not boast its talents though.
"I think we have a long way to
go," linebacker Fred Pagac Jr. said.
"Guys are stepping up and mak¬
ing some plays, but we're definite¬
ly doing some things wrong still.

higher

We have

GREGORY SMITH/AP

If Tiger Woods

long way to go to
become a great defense."
With the Buckeyes relying
heavily on the defense for wins, it
is surprising that the unit does not
get fed up with the offense.
"I'm almost positive that no one
on the defense
really gets frustrated,"
Pagac said. "If the offense is doing
bad, we're going to do everything we
can to stop the
opposing offense, just
to give our offense a chance to get
back and score some points."
No matter what happens with
different Buckeye pieces, though, the

test

a

records

makes it to the weekend he can look to tie one of the oldest
in golf— 113 consecutive cuts by Byron Nelson in the 1940s

It's more of a fun week. The only
difference is you have to shoot 6
under to make the cut."
The last time Bell caddied for

Woods

was

at

the 2000 Buick

Invitational. That

was

another

big week, as Woods had the
longest PGA Tour winning
streak in 52 years. Going for his
seventh win in a
runner-up to

That's

row,

he finished

Phil Mickelson.

not to

suggest Bell

doesn't have experience.

team continues to win,atleastatOhio

Stadium. That factor will

the bag when
Torrey Pines in
1999 and at the Match Play
Championship a few weeks later,
He

play a part
intothe Buckeyes' goalsthisweek.
"The most glaring thing that we
have to make sure we understand
is that we're 6-0 at home and we're
0-1 on the road," Tressel said. "So,

was

Woods

won

on

1996 at Pumpkin Ridge.

ATTENTION:

seems

vacation.
But then,

a

working

Woods marches to
that

Singh

already has played eight more
times this year. Woods made it
clear after the first round of the
American Express Champi¬
onship in Atlanta earlier this

month that he would not add
another tournament for the sake
Of winning the money

title.

Then, he went out and won his
second World Golf

Champi¬
onship of the year to reclaim the
No. 1 spot on the money list.
"That was a big win," Woods
said. "It's always about the quali¬
ty of wins, anyway."

Indianola

3055

like an odd time

his own beat.
Never mind

at

and he was with him when
Woods won his record third con¬
secutive U.S. Amateur title in

job one is to go on the road and play
well enough to deserve to win."

Still, it

for his caddie to take

Ave261-15

CURRENT AND FORMER
SALES ASSOCIATES AT
ABERCROMBIE & FITCH

or

your
money back

If you worked at Abercrombie &
Fitch and were required to
purchase your employer's clothes
to wear while you were working,

THE ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW

you might
and other

whether
recover

be entitled to back-pay
damages. To determine
you might be eligible to
those damages, please

contact:

28th Anniversary

CLAIR M. CARLIN, LLC
62 South Main Street

Special Halloween Show
Saturday @ Midnight

Poland, Ohio 44514
Attorneys at Law
330-707-0377

$5.00 all seats

877-707-0377

(toll free)
info@carlin-law.com

Attend all

required classes

or

make-up sessions,

People

complete all scheduled tests, and do your homework.

We're

If your score

after the

doesn't improve

on test

can

choose to repeat our program

full refund of your tuition.**

an

at.

the fabric of

.

.wwwstudio35

our

.

com

company!

exciting online division of Gap Inc., consisting of Gap, Banana Republic and Old Navy.

We

score, you

for free

are

us

Seasonal opportunities available

day from your

Kaplan diagnostic or a prior official test

visit

season

for

- however regular employment may be available
"top performers" - based on business and staffing needs.

o

hiring enthusiastic, friendly team players!
our representatives on
Wednesday, Oct. 8th
10am-4pm At The Convocation Center

are

Come meet with

or get a

It's that simple.

Distribution Center
1st, 2nd, 3rd Shift Openings & Off-Shift Openings (4-10 hours/day)

Merchandise Processors

World Leader in Test

Prep

•

Must be able to walk/stand up

•

Basic

up to 75 lbs.

You will process a high volume of customer orders, meet production and accuracy standards, and
maintain superior customer service. Will also complete training to assist other departments/buildings
as

and Admissions

to 100% of shift and lift/push
keyboarding and math skills required

necessary. Preference will be given to those with previous distribution/warehouse experience.

Job Code: SMP

Call Center
Customer Service Consultants

Customer Relations

You'll handle

You will be the liaison between customers and Gap Inc. to
facilitate resolution of customer concerns and enhance the
overall customer experience. Retail and/or call center

high call volume while utilizing suggestive
sales techniques to optimize revenue opportunity and
facilitate the satisfactory resolution of customer inquiries
and/or complaints. Job Code: SCSC
a

Specialists

experience preferred. Must be available for 2nd shift hours.
Job Code: SCRS

Customer Service Support Specialists
Use your fraud detection expertise to research and
resolve orders using prescribed fraud investigative tools.
You'll manage inbound customer and outbound bank calls
to resolve escalated and complex issues.
Job Code: SCSSP
We invite you

1 -800-KAP-TEST

E-Mail

Specialists

Using your expertise with business writing you will
respond to and resolve customer e-mails involving issues
regarding policy, packages and products. Experience with
online ordering preferred. Job Code: SES

to stop in and fill-out an application at either of the following locations:

GR0VEP0RT

GROVE CITY

6001 Green Pointe Drive

5900 North Meadows Drive

(Between Alum Creek & Hamilton Roads)

(Off 1-71, Exit 97, Rt. 665)

o

kaptest.com
*Test

names are

registered trademarks of their respective

Banana Republic

owners.

<3

**To be

eligible for this offer, you must be enrolled in Kaplan's full classroom, tutoring,
courses. In addition, you must present a copy of your official score report
and your course materials within 90 days.
or

Gap Inc.

online

Bit

-

where Success is always in style.

o
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Thou shalt not

11

Can t Get Your

buy

Fill of OSU

By Becky Goldsmith and Ian James
Lantern arts writer.and arts editor

"Reverend

Billy and the Church of Stop Shop¬
ping" visits Ohio State at 8 p.m. tonight in the Drake

Sports?

Center's Thurber Theatre.
Reverend Billy, a.k.a. Bill Talen,

has made a name
preaching his anti-consumerist ideals. He has
traveled all over the world, visiting stores such as
Wal-Mart and Starbuck's and preaching his word.
for

Hear it from the students'

"A

Lawrence, Kansas, Wal-Mart manager not
only chased us out of his store, but prevented a city

the Lantern's web site,

on

bus from

picking us up because he was so angry that
wouldn't participate in his consumerism," Talen

we

at

said.

<www. thelan tern. com>

Pushing empty shopping carts around the Kansas

retail megamart, Talen and 20 non-shoppers
ed through non-participation.

perspective,

protest¬

Lantern

Sports Reporter Ted Williams and
Underground Sports Director Aaron Stollar present

Talen's preaching discourse operates in this man¬
Initially entering an outlet as a normal shopper,
the reverend eventually takes over the stores and
encourages shoppers to evaluate why they shop,
ner:

attempting to discourage citizens from buying into

the idea that more is better.
Talen's first appearance of "Reverend Billy"
occurred in 1997. At the time he was an actor looking
for work.
"In the beginning, the show took place mostly on
sidewalk outside the Times Square Disney Store,"
Talen said. Soon, we began going in and doing what
we call

COURTESY OF BILL TALEN

"Underground

ping. We need to be citizens, not shoppers."
Tickets for the show

available for $2

through
the Thurber Theatre box office. For more information
about "Reverend Billy and the Church of Stop Shopping," visit his Web siteatwww.revbilly.com.
are

Mainstream

spat theater; pretending to

be customers then speaking
across a real customer's field of

Matthew

s

blood will not clot.

the

on

hearing, discussing items aloud
conversationally like, 'Hey, isn't
this sweatshirt nice, those kids
did a great job for 14 cents an
hour.'"
Reverend Billy's debut ended

Lantern

hat keeps
im alive?

quickly when Talen was escorted
a
way by NYC police.
The "Church of Stop Shop¬
ping" theater tour comes com¬
plete with piano accompaniment
and usually a choir that sings
along with the reverend's ser¬

ou

Do

we

"Sports" and click on the
Sports Spectaular" link to start listening.

Available each

Friday morning through Sunday night

Talen

won an

TAventis

Please...

Also, listen to "Bux

Bux Football", the weekly

preview, beginning every Wednesday
morning. Find "Sports" and click on the
Bux

shopping addiction within

us," Talen said. "Consumerism

on

football

Obie

award for "reviving activism."
"All we're trying to do is end
the

Go to <www.thelantern.com> find

could

bring the
choir along for the Columbus
show, but it's a bit too expensive.
We are performing with an as yet
unnamed local pianist —
unnamed because we don't quite
know who it is yet," Talen said.
In 2000,

a

"Lantern

mons.

"I wish

Sports Spectacular,
weekly romp through Ohio State sports

on

Bux Football" link.

267-4982

inspires greed and is totally pro¬
moted by the American system.
After 9/11, Rudy Guilanini and
President Bush said, 'Show your
love for this country, go shop.' We

2650 N.

High St., Columbus, OH 43202

'Scarlet and

show you really love this
country by stopping your shop-

Gray the Student Way"

$250 per month by donating regularly

Earn

say no,

Intercollegiate Foraitt on thf^nited
Is the United Nations

THEME: IS THE UNITED NATIONS SYSTEM RELEVANT IN THE

System Relevant in the 21st Century ?

Drake Performance & Event

Center,

Friday, October 24,h and Saturday, October 25", 2003
Thurber Theatre, Drake Performance and Event Center, The Ohio State

University, Columbus, Ohio

The Ohio State University

Free Admission to all Lectures and Discussion Sessions

Lunch is $10.00 for students.

^

21st CENTURY?

Convened

by The United Nations Association of the
America, Columbus Chapter And the
Following Co-Sponsers:
United States of

Guest
I

Speakers: 7:00 PM, Friday, October 24

Gillian Martin Sorsnssn.

Assistant Secretary General For External Relations, Office of
the

Jose M. da Silva Campino.

Secretary General, United Nations, New York

Political affairs officer, Dept. of Political Affairs, United Nations, NY.

! University ofAkron

Student Government
The

I Samuel Brock, Deputy Director, Office of UN Political Affairs, US Dept. of State,

Association!

University ofDavton
Friday. October 24"

Washington DC.

Buhhm-WalbeetJollege

Discussion Sessions: 9:00

AM, Saturday, October 25

.

General for External Relations.

•

Security

Our Uncertain Future: The

Kyoto Regime and the Problem of Climate Change

The World Trade Organization

•

Columbus State

(WTO) and Globalization

•

Efforts

•

The Role of the International Labor

The Ohio State

The Ohio State

Organization (ILO) in the Global

Adversaries? Non-Governmental

•

The Relevance of the United Nations

or

Influence of Religion on

•

Roles of the UN System

•

University

8:MAM-8:55AM

University

Heidelberg College

Organizations (NGOs) in the UN System

Malone

Secretary-General in the 21st Century

t

International Migration
Reforms Needed to Make the

•

Are States in the

•

How Can We Most

•

The

12:30PM-1:45PM

Catered Lunch and Speaker on UN System

College

Concurrent sessions on aspects of the U.N.

system with distinguished panelists

The Mershon Center

•

Concurrent sessions On aspects of the U.N.
system with distinguished panelists

Ohio Wesleyan University

in Human Slave Trade, Refugee Flow and
Security Council Effective in the 21st Century

The Ohio State

General Gillian Sorensen

10:30AM-12:I5PM

Model United Nations Club

US Politics and its Impact upon US/UN Relations

Opening Plenary with Assistant Secretary-

MI0AM-l(b2(JAM

Political Science Club

Justice Movement:
Allies

College students and other members of the community will discuss
aspects of the United Nation^ system. The participants will also have a
chance to formulate reforms to the U.N. system, as well as discuss
varioos issues relating to the U.N,'s role in today's world. The proposed
Saturday schedule is as follows:

International Studies Club

by the UN System to Protect the Rights of Women

•

Saturday. October 25lh

Community College

Fisher College of Business

Enhancing the UN Capacity to Deal with Conflict:

•

\ ttlOHS

Headquarters.

John Carroll University

Why Does the United States Need the UN System?

•

Officeof the Secretary General, Unite)

Center for Global Education

Children's Health Survival: The Global View and Citizen Action

•

Nations,

[Msj|

Bowling Green State University

Capital University
•Infectious Diseases: The Greatest Threat to US National

V

Model United

;

.

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 22, 2003

3:45PM-5IPPM

Concurrent sessions for

5:30PM

Closing Plenary

proposing reforms

University

Developing World Equal Partners in the UN System?
Office of International Education

___

The Ohio State University

Impact of the UN World Women's Conferences in Beijing, Nai¬
robi, Copenhagen and Mexico City on the UN System and the Fate of Women

Worldwide

> i

J

Effectively Use Model UNs in Education About the UN System

' How Shall UN Peacekeeping Abilities Be Improved?

Otterbein

Department of Politic
:

•

The UN System

and the Business Community
•

I
J

www.unacol.org
E-mail:

unaC0l@unaC0l.0rg

The Ohio State
f

University

Student Senate
if Ohio

The forum will

|

University

mutam(kl

Columbus International Festival

Phone: 614 4214400
Fax: 614 421-4403

Careers in the UN

College

f!* Jt
'

Undergraduate InU

lies Program

.

conclude with the participants' proposals for reforms ofthe U.f

system. A full account of the issues addressed and reforms proposed will be in

publishable document that will be submitted to the U.N. headquarters in Nc
York

throughthe UNA-USA.

Note:

We welcome students

to me

the materials

produced for

i

dissertation.

November 8 & 9, Veterans Memorial 300 W. Broad St.

Please submit

Reparation Form by October 10,2003 in order to receive upc

raduate Student G<
he Ohio State Univi

for more

information pleose go to: http://w»w.onoco/.org or

UNA-USA Columbus

Phone:

Chapter, 299 King Avenue, Columbus, OH 43201

(614) 4214400, FAX (614)4214403
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CD REVIEW

4 States

Away plays here

"We call it funk-rocker-hip- attended
Pickerington High
bop-ska-metal-blues-fusion," School but graduated in differ¬
said bassist Bradley Lewis.
ent years and attended separate
When walking into the
Looking at the members of 4 colleges. They all had played in
rehearsal and recording space of States Away, guitarists Grant different bands until their
local band 4 States Away one will Anklam and Mark Machinski, friend and
manager, Jon Chap¬
notice a banner hangs with the vocalist Clyde Eberhardt, per¬ man, had a conversation with
word "Diversity" written on it.
cussionists Dicke Huntwork and
Eberhardt and Machinski about
Diversity not only describes Ed Shields, and Lewis, one his dream band while on a trip
the band members' varying eth¬ would wonder how such a wide- to Las
Vegas.
He mentioned several of the
nicity's and backgrounds, but ranging group could come
also the different style of music together.
current members of the band,
All six members of the band and soon after the
they create.
trip 4 States

By Sam Karr

Lantern arts writer

The band's four track demo
was recorded in the

CD, "4SA,"

family

room of the band's house
Indianola Avenue, with the
vocals laid down at Workbook
Studios in Columbus.
"We chose four songs that rep¬
on

resented the different kind of
sounds we have to offer," Huntwork said.
The band said that they have
15 original songs overall that are
concert

The

name

started

as

an

expression from Eberhardt.
"We

were

all drunk and

Clyde needed a lighter, and
Chapman gave him a lighter
that said Hilton Head, N.C.,

Clyde said 'That's four
isn't it'," Hunt-

so

two
can

including

percussion sections, the stage
seem crowded. But, the band

By Ian James

by understanding and drawing
energy from each other while on

Lantern arts editor

er

"We're all battling to be heard,

work said.

each other," Lewis said.
The band named everyone
that helps them from state repre¬
sentatives and their fans to state

physical states of being or

our

best we're

listening to

four states of matter, the
band said.
Each member brings influ¬
ences from different
genres of

troopers to show appreciation for
their supporters. They said that
the audience is very much a part

music

of their show.

even

contributing to the

band's overall sound.

"Every one of us is in a differ¬
ent place
musically, and when
we came together
it all morphed together," Machinski
said.
"We're about

blending and

"There are two sides to the
band. There's us on stage on one
side and the audience out there on
the other side," Machinski said.
Huntwork and Shields are stu¬
dents at Ohio State University.
Lewis attended the Columbus

bending," Lewis added.
4 States Away's desire to cre¬

KEVIN WARD

Local act 4 States

including

an

Away kicks out two shows within a week of each other
appearance at the Scarlet and Gray Cafe for Halloween.

College of Art and Design, and
Eberhardt graduated from Ohio
ate its own sound is
apparent on University last year.
its demo CD and in live perfor¬
4 States Away will grace the
mances. The band runs the
stage of Ruby Tuesday, 1978
gamut from hard-hitting rock Summit St. starting at 10 p.m.
songs to songs with a slower tonight.
tempo and melodic sound.
They will also be performing a
Each song represents a different Halloween show at the Scarlet
emotional experience.
and Gray Cafe, 2203 N. High St.,
"We try and create a sound¬ Oct. 30. Included in the Hal¬
track to what's in your head," loween show is a costume contest
Anklam said.

and

Artist blends genres
'Self-schooled'Columbus painter

the other hand, takes the band's^
influences of choice and places;

them squarely on the LP's center
months of stage. Tracks such as "Olio" —
waiting, The Rapture's firstreal LP, which originally appeared on the
"Echoes" was finally released this Rapture's first EP "Mirror"— are
past Tuesday.
bop to a mid-tempo dance beat
The album finds the four fash¬ over dramatic lyrics and constant'
ionable males getting off the EP
synth riff. "Open Up Your Heart,"
routine
their two previous an emotional ballad dripping with
releases came in the half album the David Bowie of yore may catch
fomat
and signed to a major those familiar with past Rapture
label—Universal.
outings completely by surprise.
Besides appearance related
The Rapture's previously sig>h sound hasn't
ha
changes, the Rapture's music as a nature electroclash
whole seemingly has undergone a been completely shed, yet. Interreformat.
spliced within the new disco are
Originally signed to the DFA rough foot-stompers such as
label for "Echoes," the band experi¬ "Floating in a Constant Heaven,"
mented with label co-collaborators and last year's
ever-popular dance
on the album's
production. Studio crash "House of Jealous Lovers."
work began with the band laying White-squall vocals mixed over a
down tracks and overlays, then twanged, distorted guitar might
putting the necessary pieces appease those not ready to wave
together and shipping their prod¬ the white flag to the 80s re-revolu¬
uct to DFA post-producers. There,
tion, but as a whole might be some
the tracks were stripped apart, disappointment.
reworked and placed newly back
Attempting resist, the 1980s cul¬
tural redux seems to be becoming
together for final production.
While previous Rapture works increasingly more difficult.
exhibited heavy influences in "Echoes" might not make for a bad
regard to disco, underground album as much as a guilty pleasure
dance and 80s new wave, each one
for those conscious enough to
protruded with a rawness and remember pop culture in the
teeming punk feel. "Echoes," on decade of fast-paced greed.
After months upon

stage.
but at

4 States Away also stands for

»

Rapture dances disco

said they keep themselves togeth¬

states away

four

Rapture, above, in last summer's appearance at the Factory.

ready.

With six members,

Away was created.

IAN M. JAMES/THE LANTERN

The

prizes.

—
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of art within work

cartoon-like quality with flow¬
ing
lines intermingled with
many
own
to
repeated patterns throughout.
"Novgrod," includes a mixture
done on the side," Bohm said.
By Andria Venezia
of grays, which contrast with the
Lantern arts writer
Interestingly, Bohm has pastels on the buildings.
rece»M„*na
art traifltflg!:
"1 am interested in distorting
A young, humble and self- beyond
a few art classes in high : shsj^es aYid experimenting with
taught artist presents his unusual school.
!lmes>f,/ Bohm sai d.
Bohm has been painting fullIn the past, Bohm focused on
paintings for the the world to see.
"Living Structures" by time for about a year, which he drawing and creating comic
painter Tyler Bohm, a collection calls his "self-schooling." His strips, which is reflected in his
of large-scale cityscapes and paintings are an
original blend of paintings.
structural arrangements in
"Gridlocked," relates closely
aquarelle crayons, acrylics, oil
mixed media, will remain open sticks, pens, pencils and high¬
to the concept of a city. The paint¬
through Oct. 31 at Elements of lighters.
ing includes abstract images of
Art gallery, 501 N. High St. in the
Bohm said the title, "Living faces clustered throughout. Bohm
Short North.
Structures," encompasses both said he also included phrases and
Bohm, a Columbus native, types of art included in the show. snips of conversations to invoke
received a bachelor of arts
"I think of my paintings as thoughts in viewers.
degree
from Kenyon College in 1999. He sculptures. This is vague, which
"In a way, it's like stream of
then lived in Moscow, Russia and forces people to look into them in consciousness. The theory at the
COURTESY OF TYLER BOHM
England, the latter being where a very personalized way," Bohm time was the less sense it made, A cartoonish puzzle,"German Village," one of artist Tyler Bohm's Columbus-themed pieces currently oh
he received a master's degree in said.
the better," Bohm said.
exhibit in the Elements of Art Gallery through Halloween. Elements of Art is located at 501 N.
High St.
Bohm described his paintings
Bohm said he hopes to contin¬
philosophy from Oxford Univer¬
as
sity.
said.
something that can be looked ue painting and exhibiting his next six months.
world.
Bohm said he has always had. at from several different vantage works for as long as
"I'm not all that attached to
Elements of Art's curator,
possible.
Elements of Art is open from
an interest in
With leads on galleries in Chica¬ my paintings once I finish them, Roman Czech, said he
foreign cultures, points.
enjoys 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Mondays
The cityscapes, ranging from go and Boca Raton, Fla., his goal because I'm looking forward to
languages and history.
bringing original work to through Saturdays. For more
"Art is
something I've always German Village to Warsaw, have is to get another show within the changing and doing more," he Columbus from all over the information, call 451-0767.
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for

an

ad smaller than
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If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contracted

advertising because of nonpayment, the adver¬
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Contract advertisers will furnish the Lantern with
use

11.
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meeting

contract minimums for
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12.
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for
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Prepayment is Required for AH Ads (unless credit has been established)
DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADS: NOON, 2 Working Days (Mon-Fri) prior to publication
Please
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us

Business Office Open: Mon - Fri, 8:00am - 5:00pm
Phone: 292-2031 ext. 42161 / FAX: 614-292-3722
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-

Walk-in Ads Accepted: Mon-Fri, 8:00am-4:30pm
242 W. 18th Ave. — Rm 211 Journalism Bldg.

—
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Charge - $8.25 plus 25C per day for Lantern Web Site
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505
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Columbus, Oh 43202
614.261.1211
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THE LANTERN
UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM
'

ROOMMATE WANTED
house

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Morse &

near

BDR, 2 bath house. Front Indianola.
& back deck. Storage

Quiet neighborhood, ABA THERAPISTS needed for
our 7 year old girl. Hilliard area.
private
bedr
laundry room. Quiet (furnished/unfurnished),
Evening & weekends. Please call
Newly remodeled, Highspeed internet, W/D,
878-5851.
) pets, 84 E. Blake
line.
$260+ 1/3 utilities.

porch

$1500/month.

ACCOUNTING.

Appointments

business

LOFT
5 BDRM on Frambes w/

New
,

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
share

5

furnace,

basement.
486-2755

$290/month

328 E. 17th. 614-294:7925.

Must

table, carpet, parking, basement,
fenced

DATABASE

h

evening,

&

LOCAL available.

At

weekend

hours

Easton

Town

Fixed Assets, Journal Entries &
Financial Statement compilation.

EXTRA CASH $$ Flexible hours.

Competitive pay & flexible hours.

entertainers.

Looking

for

waitstaff,
Upscale

Columbus, OH 43235

yard, very nice. 273-7775.

'

parking. Responsible, non- ACTRESSES/EXTRAS NEEDED
5 PERSON,
graduate student
unbelievably huge smpKer,
for TV pilot shoot. All experience
,15th and Summit, laundry, carpet faculty preferred. 939-9455(h).
levels welcome! A fun way to
very nice. 273-7775.
ROOMMATE NEEDED
earn some extra cash. Check

'

1/2 double

■

hiring for our before and after SMILING FACES
school
programs.
Sites
Fri. morning &
throughout the city; studentfriendly
hours of operation are 7caring for these very speci
children
while
nurturing their 8:30am and 3-6pm. TEACHERSprovide programming to children
development. This job will gr
in school age before and after
you the opportunity to: Assist
preventing the institutionalizati<
of people with disabilities.
Earn
an outstanding reference in the
MR/DD

Flexible
Development fields.
scheduling, Good Pay, and Work
in a safe, happy, and enj
family environment. Studi
related fields preferred. Please
message on our business

C/A & has 2 baths.

storage. Rent is $425 & includes
all

utilities.

Particulars:

smoking, drug free, & especially
someone
own

neat other

than your
268-7594.

bedroom.

ROOMMATE

w/large bedroom,

$13.50 base-

ling pay.

Also

with othei

students. 10-40 hours/wk around

classes/other

job.

Co-ops

$160,""

bath

206-7961.
ISUZU

4

Rodeo

x

4,

369-1944,.
MINORLEAGUEJOBS.COM
FIND

1995
job or internship
professional sports. The search miles,
a

ends here! More info at:

PW,

www.minorleaguejobs.com

new

PONTIAC Sunfire.

87,000

Raspberry/Pink, 2 door,
PL,

sunroof,

CD/AM/FM,
brakes/Rotors, $2,500, 614-

562-9719.

HELP WANTED

1996

TUTORS

,

885-4252.
878-7269.

FORD Contour.

Excellent

condition,

81k mi.,
A/C, $3400. 932-9866.

J740^

3166.

,

ARPdPlyF

Morning Work
(Approx 2 Hours)

condition,
cargo,

Before Classes

8761.

week.

and
9a-5p, 451-2748.
Pay
schedule
BEDROOMS, 3 baths, North
company expanding in Columbus
www.workforstudents.com
negotiable.
Looking for sharp/motivated
Indiana
Avenue, ROOMMATES WANTED thru
404-1106.
AMATEUR
needed.
MODELS
$1200/month. 451-0102.
2004.
3
bedroom
REAL ESTATE Investor needs
Aug.
No experience necessary. Earn
(1099) Call 777-0877!
apartment. Great location
Assistant-screening
buyers, LA PETITE Academy is hiring
72 CHITTENDEN fla
Frambes 1/2 block from high, off- up to $200/shoot. 614-783-0886.
FREE LUNCHiWork in a fun & sellers, accounting work, property part-time preschool teachers at
6

Campus,

basement.

.

c;

voice mail 1-800-841- manual, A/C, top rack, AM/FM
cassette, $3,900, 94K miles, 740-

or bussers. Great benefits & flexible
call the child care director at the schedules. Apply in person, Monbranch nearest
you for more Friday, 2-5pm, 397 W. Broad St.
information. Northland/Olentangy 464-0143.

I bath, A/C, DW, $300/month +
200A,
Columbus
43215.
V/D,
large deck & porch, WD. MUST LIKE DOGS! 293 E. attitude & good people skills. >
15th #102. Ty or Rob @
"1,200/month. Call 332-6342.
ages 18+. Call Monday-Friday FITNESS. HEALTH/WELLNESS

,

1995

or

Westland/Galloway
Bexley/Whitehall 252- VITOS CATERING is~hiring for
Groveport/Obetz 491-0980 servers & BOH personnel. FT,
PT, & on-call. Many event
1996 VOLKSWAGEN Golf, red,
FOR SALE
CHILDCARE NEEDED for 1~year & on
4 door, 5 speed. Call Ryan 571campus. Pay starts al
old in her own home. Monday Potential to earn as much as
AUTOMOTIVE
6461.
thru
Wednesday, 8:30am to $12-$15/hr. Email resume 1
estate
seeking
'02 HYUNDAI ACCENT. Must
company
opportunities.
Excellent 5:30pm; can do laundry & use futures@vitoscatering.com
marketing assistant. Successful compensation
training internet while caring for child. Fax
&
sell. 25k mi, like new. $4700.
coupe, V6, 5-spd,
candidate will have excellent provided. Contact Brertt 442- resume
242-1285
to:
attn:
(614)832-6245
cover, 77,150 mi., red book retail
0878.
be able
HELP WANTED
Gretchen.
Call
507-7944
for
$7,625, asking $6,395. (614)760prioritize and multi task. Will
information.
1980 "TOYOTA
Corolla
SR5
9771 after 12 noon.
PT EVENINGS &
weekends.
OSU
w/all
Microsoft
Word
proficient
hatchback, sunroof, 125K miles,
applications;
inc.
Publisher,
DUBLIN AREA private chiidcare
1 owner, good condition. $1999.
2000 FORD Focus ZX3 5-speed,
Excel, Powerpoint and Word.
center looking for FT &
PT OSU Student Needed
63k miles, very clean,
Please submit your resume tc
teacher & substitutes. Please call
I $5000. 614-832-0759.
Jackie Hamilton, 1335 Dublin Rd
761-8988 for interview.
1986
VOYAGER.
Goo

4 telemarketing*
no door-to-door
apartment, sales. No experience necessary,
utilities. A/C, DW, we train. Must have positive Suite

WANTED

2

nbuffa@teament.com

coursework

education or
at www.vmcacolumbus.ora

1995 DODGE Caravan Mini Van
Excellent condition
87,000 mi.

$2,500

in SPAGHETTI WAREHOUSE now
related field. Visit us hiring
servers, host staff

college

INTERNSHIP

4786 ext. 1453.

children; develop and implement
daily curriculum at the site. Must
have

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

Undergrad students' majoring
business/marketing wanted. Pai
time internship. Email resume
company

Childhood

and

.

Clintonville house. Fully equipped
kitchen w/ DW. House includes

MARKETING

wanted! Mon-

afternoons^ hours

for
FAST GROWINGhigh tech
bedroom house 10 minutes fr
Publishing Co. needs PT-FT PHONE
OSU. House includes w/d, <
www.TBAProductions.com
REPRESENTATIVE
Reps. Exciting work w/book
fireplace, private
priva
pool, and ample ADDRESSERS
WANTED stores & professors. Excellent needed. Immediate openings for
parking. $300 plus utilities.
telemarketers.
Flexible
No
experience
immediately!
309-0331.
necessary. Work at home ~ " info@zippublishing.com
pressured atmosphere. Positions
405-447-6397
ROOMMATE NEEDED to
lead
can
to
full-time
FASX PACED commercial

2 f

-

FOOD SERVICE

and CHILD CARE. The YMCA i

MISSION

OUTSTANDING

HELP WANTED
INTERNSHIPS

RESTAURANT/

Database entry
Opportuni
Employment
Provide care- for children wi
product
management.
G
student, 20-50 hrs/month. Day, disabilities. Families need help

Please send resume to: Lawson Gentleman's Club. Call after 4pm
Oil Co., Inc. 7200 Sawmill Rd. Mon-Friday, 614-764-0500.

parcel

hugeTD/wT w/dTpoo

5 PE RSON.

uti

+

ECOMMERCE

GENERAL

Associate.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

HELP WANTED

seeking 2nd or 3rd year Center.
Emai
accounting majors. You will hr@cardSupply.
experience A/R, A/P, Inventory,

,

house.
,

C/A,

Available Sept. 1.

15
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Party
street
& general office
parking,
W/D,
big ANIMAL LOVERS. The Animal
basement storage,
Popular
gas
bedrooms, C/A, front porch. Call Care Center at Sawmill is
work. Will show you how to
looking downtown
ceiling
fans,
central
299-5419.
own business, email res
for
kennel
assista
ends/nights. Very flexible
conditioning, lighted off-street
>,fT/FT. 469-7040.
parking, low utilities, double SEEKING ROOMMATE to share weekend hours. Shifts
3 BR duplex. $205/mo. 262- 1pm
insulation,
dishwasher
& 3pm-7pm. Must be FRONT DESK
Night
*
disposal. W/D hookups, $1,500, 4279,
during
421-1399.
121
W available
FT/PT positions available. Must SELL SPRING Break Trips. All
294-7067.
Patterson Ave.
holidays. Please call 766-2222 be available
& all the protection,
to work weekends.
and ask for "
Express Worldwide.
Applicant must
SPLIT
RENTS-CLOSE
tc
campus,
1454 Highland
St ATTENTION SPEECH, Psych, computer skills, customer service
every
10 paid oi
$143/month. Make friends 443 OT & Art majors. Student neede experience, and a professional
from 3:30-7:30 for 3 days/week i
$1750/month. 327-4268.
appearance.
Previous
' ' ' starting with first booking. Make
1965, 296-5306.
Spring
Break
Exx
your
Canal Winchester to be traine
experience helpful. Please apply
Exxtreme Vacations, Inc.
HELPING TENANTS find great
ONLY
as therapist for child with autisn
places. Helping owners lease
SUBLET
Earn $24 first hour & $12/hoi
their
unique
properties.
thereafter each shift if you ar
Gateway (1/4
W/D, pool, hot tub, certified or $8/hour until you ar
Columbus International
furnis'
certified
(about one month Airport), Columbus Ohio 43219.
k/C, high speed
Training provided. Call Renee i We offer a competitive salary,
base pay plus
ROOMS
703)629-3569.
833-4476.
with ability to earn up tc
164 E. Norwich
Rent this
$35/hour.
Mon-Thurs,
6-9pm.
ATTRACTIVE
FEMALES
beautiful 5 bedroom out by the 4
bedroom
real job, making real CaH 340-3100^
needed.
2-3
nights/week for
room! We'll find roommates for
furjiished
golden
$
opportunity.
UNIVERSAL
GYMNASTS
is
you!!
Beautifully furnished w/
seeking enthusiastic dependable
leather sofas, full sized beds and Everything new and in great Modeling/visual services only. No email info@mailsforyou.com
touching, no nudity. $2000+ per
instructors with experience
in
more.
Apartment has its own including
week. Call Julie after 6pm, 260for your opinions! teaching preschool & recreational
washer/dryer,
dishwasher, internet in every room. Call 294- 4704.
Own
classes.
central air, and more. Call today
Earn $15-$ 125 and more per gymnastic
3912 for ii '
transportation required. Please
294-1684.
ATTRACTIVE MODELS needed

the 909 Polaris

Pkwy location, J ~

minutes
north
of
campus.
Afternoon shifts available. Great

opportunity for students!
Sally or Shelly at 430-0451.

Call

LOOKING FOR an ABA

therapis

VW

GLsT

Getta

Low

miles(18K),

navy blue w/ tan
interior, very clean. Come see on
Glen

Echo

Dr.

off

Hudson.

$11200 OBO. 614-784-9700.
2001

BLUE

SILVER Volvo 760, 149K
miles, looks good and runs great.

Hyundai Tiburon.

1988

University Holidays, Finals

$10000.

A/C, asking

1990

NISSAN

Stanza

XE.

120,000 miles, dark gray, 4 door,
automatic, sunroof, A/C, cruise afexosu@hotmail.com
control,
PW,
PD,
AM/FM
2003
CORVETTE
cassette. $1800. 299-1386.

Office, Journalism Bldg,

call

$879,

negotiable. 231-8534.

Or Break Wks $5.65/hr/ start

or

available.

Stick,

car, newer

well.

runs

2000

$2500. 614-299-6078.

weekend

times

brakes,

Delivery On Weekends,

242 W. 18th Ave., Rm 211
Ask for Joe or Ray

6 year old son who hai
provided
in my home in the evening &

Centra-

reliable, good campus

autism. Services to be

for my

NISSAN

1987

Begin 6:00/6:30am
Deliver the New York Times
& Wall Street Journal to
dorms & University offices.
No off-campus delivery. No

Apply: Lantern Business

-

very reliable, holds 7
asking $800. 268-7858

50 th

Anniversary Buckeye Silver with
red interior, 1650 mi, pristine

292-2031, ext. 42165

in.

rain,

as

new

condition,

never

provides preferred. Contact Sofia

automatic,

loaded,

at 901-2224 or 209-2252

$49,999, possible 0% financing.

i

1-440-840-3593.
LOOKING FOR

psychology

.

.

.

2437 ADAMS Ave
.

200E

15th

Ave.

Nice
taundry. $300 &
Campus.

Close

-

to

Fall, north for photoshoots.
shoot.

carpet,
br avail,

rooms,
up. 4-7

Adult

calendar

girl style
r4 '
:
1

photoshoots.

759-9952.

now.

NORTH CAMPUS

237 E. 18th
from
High

Street.

clean

&

2

-

Avenue; 3 blocks

AUTISM

Become

-

part of

Furnished
carpeted

•$200.00/month; short term leases
available. Quiet serious tenants

heat, electric paid by Landlord
Central AC. No pets. Managers

established

$250 deposit. 637-7071.
SUBLET-LUXURY

Quiet,

live in the house. Call 291-3521
or 443-4339.

@

new

1

Mr

apt

Orleans Apts.

from

:

Tuttle

Mall,

who

team

are

continually making a difference ir
our
8 year old son's future.
Scott's
are

help

warm

& dedicated parents

looking for a special tutor
with
interactive
pla

cathedral ceilings, new berbei communication skills, communi
carpet, DW, W/D, C/A, walk-in
& school. Watching See
grad house, closet, swimming pool & fitness outings,
achieve
many
new
goals
$650/month- negotiable, continues to be exciting and very
614-421-9924.
rewarding to everyone who works
with him.. You will gain valuable
Utilities. <
experience that graduate schools
HELP WANTED
AVAILABLE NOW. 14th Ave
may
on
look
for
GENERAL
Kitchen, laundry, parking, paid
applications. This is a
utilities, average $210, 299-4521.
position, 15 hours/week (training
BARTENDING
$300 a day provided). As parents we are
Dead
Quiet.
medical
Near
potential.
No
experience looking for that special someone
complex.Safe. Excellent
necessary.
Training provided. who would like to work with one
noise/crime neighborhood, free 800-965-6520 XT. 124.
family. Please call Marcie 476w/d, quiet serious tenants. OSU
8762.
OPPORTUNITY.
'across the street. $300/mo, no
Flexible
utilities. 421-1492.
TRAINEES
hours.
Painting, cleaning, yard BARTENDER
needed.
work. Better pay for added ski"
$250/
GRAD MANAGER. 4 hrs/week.
288

E.

14th

Ave.

.

.

f

'

'

'

discounts

spacious
$310
nonsmoking room to $150. some
management
&
required,
transportation & tools helpful. 288
E. 14th Ave. 459-2734.

HOUSING

FOR

Local positions.
XT. 501

421-7117.

women.

file HUD/FHA

Great

central location at 52 E. 15th
Ave.' $27!5/irionth (short ''term
"teases available)
includes
'

paoi^ga^e refunds.

„,

Nio experience necessary

STUDENT

ROOM

Great

-

Economic Experiments
Earn up to $35
for 1 hour of your time

Evening Hours

location.
'

'

Exceptionally clean,
quiet. Off-street parking, kitchen
& laundry facilities.
All utilities
included.

Call 876-9232

or 397-

On

campus
Email:

1993
MOTHER'S

LEADERS

provide: Good people skills, pride
in

workma~~u:~ !~

' —u:~'~

After
WE

strong wor
873-0911

jobs @ moretimef oryou .c

Call. Bill Greene- t

t.

Located in Dublin.

4162.

Fri

IMPROVEMENT WILL

TRAIN

OSU

Grad

7-8am
tion

"

.

Medical

School.

Female
roommate wanted now for 2
bdrm house w/ 2 bath. Rent $300

negotiable. 291-4821, 395-9226.

783-4358.
4

BR

on

Woodruff

with

three

girls. $250/mo. .+ 1/4 utilities.

(624)297-1956.

•Full & Part-Time
•Flexible Scheduling

•Young Environment
•Close to Campus!

$10.00/hr

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
for large 3 br 1/2 double in North

"

Base-Appt,
>,

$13.50

cui
ages

apt on W. Norwich.

'

utilities.

Assistant

Temp Data
lintry Clerk

$325/month

Great

location,;

laundry, AC & off-street parking.
Contact

at!

me

•lalosu33@yahoo.com

or

•861-2350.

Guest'

614-1

Operations
Specialist
www.COSl.org

bedrooms. 3 full baths,

2

utilities. 294-7705.
NORMAL ROOMMATE needed
to live w/3 fun girls. $250 + 1/4

(614)297-1956.

ROOMMATE

great

Pay-

resume

Korean

teaching

WWW.WORKFORSTUDENTS.C

wanted to
telephone interviews for

Must

use own

vehicle, have valid

Moving
to NY looking for female to sublet
NEEDED.

w/ current female roommate until

August. N. Campus apt. .W/D on-

nudity required.
9363 8a-4p.

CONTRACTOR

Ohio

& the Columbus Crew

needs you to
Standard

work for
Parking.

Pay Rates

www.WhenAmlWorking.com

ROOMMATE WANTED
MALE

7902.

lable @ 995 Goodale Blvd.
2nd Floor or call 614-220-8860
MODELING
OPPORTUNITIES
information.
available for men & women 18CLEAN MANSIONS - $8- $18/hr. 25. experience
models
do
cataloi
Weekdays.
Coeds
shows, call tods
.614-294-0100.

encouraged to apply. Call 614- promotic
CONSTRUCTION:
HARDWORKING

motivated

people needed for FT positions.
Should
be
in
good physical
condition,

&

heights.
experience

comfortable

with

Construction/roofing

FEMALES

Must

be

thin

ART/PRINTING

Associate. Photoshop,
Quark
Exp. Senior

InDesign,
or
grad
student, 20-50 hrs/month. Day &
evening hours available. At
Easton

Town

Center.

Email

MOVIE

1-2 ROOMMATES wanted for
house 1 block from campus. Rer
$200 or less. 252 W. 10th Ave
Call 298-8095.

after hours use xt. 336.

HUGE

.closet, 1/2 bath, vaulted ceiling,

Quiet
furnished/unfurnished.
Bethel Rd. condo, 10 minute from
OSU. M/F, no pets. $400/month
.+ 1/3 utilities, furniture extra, 327-

Apply in

person at: Tumbleweed,
6505 Dublin Center Drive

place to live? We have

apartments who are still in
need of roommates and a few
apartments that we will find
many

(just west of Sawmill Road on State Route 161.)
We're an equal opportunity' empbyer.

MOZART'S
full time

own

'

Looking for part
reliable counter

Locations: weekend hours.
Pay rate is
person's
785-9096 Cafe Mozart 4490 Indianola Ave. $10/br, 10/20 hours/week. Fax
Mozart Bakery 2885 N. High St. resume to 614/792-1425 or eanytime, leave message.
N. Market Bakery 59
server.

work
around
right
schedule. Please call

MARY

Evans

Child

TltMBLETOElf
Southwest Mesquite

srichardsdc@columbus.rr.com.
P/T

&

WEEKEND

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT/

RESTAURANT/

RESTAURANT/

FOOD SERVICE

FOOD SERVICE

FOOD SERVICE

$

EXTRAS/MODELS

son

DaVinci

as

needed

Ristorante,

of Educational
HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Goals.

by

seasonal weekend job
where you can make a
difference and have FUN!

EARLY

BIRDS! YMCA North
needs desks staff for the 5:30 am
shift. Some later am and evening

shjft. Some later

am

and evening

"Movers Who Care ®"

&&RdPlayerS aPP'y 3,:
NOW HIRING all

Apply

ir.

HIRING

NOW

students

"for

campaign
work.
Big bonus election
day, November 4. Part-time
evenings & weekends. Must have
reliable
transportation. Young
Independent Consultants 3620 N.

temporary
$7.50/hour.

Very Flexible Scheduling
Great Pay, Tips, & Bonuses

Immediate Openings

Part-time

afternoons &
Benefits
vacation & sick time
available.

Call Our 24 Hr. Jobline
224-MOVE (6683)

St. Suite 306. Call 614-447after 12:30pm.

$8/hr or higher OUTBOUND OPERATORS- 1st
Perfect job for
shifts
available, P/T
schedules. Offers
Nursing or PT/OT
Contact
Jennifer
or
salary, 3-4 hour
Easter Seals at 228pay

EOE

:e.

HOME

cleaning,
shopping,

Please call
today for a list of great locations.

ids.

negotiable.

program

unites

explore and learn.
TOMORROW!
COSl will be in the Drake Union
Main

Hallway by Rm. 1002
1 Tam-4pm

@c

wmsmMEm

You'll have lots of fun in
ment.

We offer

@

our

our

team-oriented, promote-from-within environ¬
flexible schedules, a competitive salary,

associates

immediate health insurance, a dining discount, paid vacation for full-time
associates and more! Apply in person or send/fax your resume/letter of
interest to either: MAX & ERMA'S, 411 Metro Place North (off
Frantz Rd. next to Graeter's Ice Cream), in Dublin, OH 43017.
Ph: (614) 889-8111, Fax: (614)889-0108 or 4279 Cemetery

Rd.,

in

Hilliard, OH 43026. Ph: (614) 771-0455,
.
an equal opportunity employer.

Fax:

(614)771-8091 We're

To request an application:
JOBLINE: 629-3195

humanresources@mail.COSI.ora

We work

www.COSI.ora

hard.

We eat weH.

MANAGER PT, flexible
UA home
near W.

roommates for you.

Camp-In

children and adults in their quest to

positions, $12online
at

work-for-students.com.

©

a

COSI's indoor

Flexible
EARLY
BIRDS! YMCA North:
needs desks staff for the 5:30 am

%

jthe Importance

400 for info/directions.

Work

HELP WANTED

Max & Erma's Understands

4740 Reed Rd. 10 minutes north
of campus @ Henderson Rd.

NEEDED:

Grill6>Bar

HELP

"

5523. EOE.

0436.

have

transportation. Hours vary. Will

Solid Training • Health Insurance
Competitive Wages • Paid Vacations
Opportunities for Advancement
•

Sha
Contact 614-284-6349, 614-598-

w/small

children,

401 (k) •
•

i cool one

VAIDE/clerk/gardei

A UNIQUE alternative to campus

.living. Rooms available. Adults
seek single responsible adults for
roommates. Low housing fees.
Call HomeSharing @ 221-4663

294-1684.

WANTED:
with good social skill!
COORDINATOR.
of a ki' '
>n: OSU campus area, Shi- CHIROPRACTIC,
Care
&
Espresso Bar.

'

Artist
&

guitar
hr@cardSupply.com
players, drummers, keyboard
DO YOU love sports? 1 hour per player & male vocals. Needed for
contemporary
worship
band.
$1000! No selling!
Sunday mornings' in Dublin
Easy & very' '

opening our 3rd Columbus location and are now interviewing

•
1

needed, no experience required,
looks & ages, earn up to $500-

MUSICIANS

are

loyalty; team and honesty

ambitious individuals wiio want to ride the success trail with us.
We offer career fulfillment and great incentives that include:

persons

weekend
hrs.
needed but can be optional.
Send info: PO Box 1181, Powell,

uninhibited. 406-2574.

DIGITAL

Kitchen
We

5152

MODELS,
MASSUERS, Development Center. 2 Part-time
Companions. Top pay. Attractive Teachers. Start November 3,
2003.
High School diploma
MEN,
have
must
own
transportation & cell phone or required. Compensation: $9.Q0
Flexible
hours.
Apply per hour, 3:00-6:00PM. Benefits
w/Photo:
OhioBoi.com. nclude: paid holidays, paid staff
gs. EOE. To apply send
(614) 294-3112.
i or call:
Beverley Sherr
seeks.

Carryout
Our core beliefs are excitement, excellence,
in everything we do.

great hours and great fun. BABYSITTER NEEDED in our 5591.
research firm.
178-3126.
near campus. Mondays &
MORETTrS
OF Arlington
time job
is
12:00pm-S:30pm. hiring PM bussers, severs &
JOBS
no Wednesdays,
quarter. M-TH 8:30pm- MODELING
l, Sat. 1:00-5:00pm, Sun. experience
needed. $10/hour. 644-8993
Apply in person, 2124
8:00pm-12:00am.
Applications
.playboy2004.com
BABYSITTER
NEEDED.
Must Tremont Center. 486-2333

program,

Bill 299-0621.

ROOMMATE WANTED

NEED A

16

opinion

CHRISTIAN
LOOKING
for
housemate;
furnished
room,
■$225 + utilities; short walk to

■

ASSISTANT,

jood communication skills,

needs

help - painting, carpentry, misc.
Experience a definite plus. Call
614-316i
appointment. 614-804-

Apply online:

-

MARKETING

Flexible hours, great part

e

or

Dishwashers
Server Assistants
$7/hr, Reynoldsburg. Ray, 614-

CAMPUS
FEMALE
models
wanted for website photoshoots.

Flexible Hours

'

BARTENDER
TRAINEES
needed.
$250/day
potential.
Local positions. 1-800-293-3985
XT. 641.

needed in my
assist part-time

of

5522.

Amphitheater
State Fairgrounds

Good

campus.

RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

FLYING
PIZZA,
Bethel
Rd. 322-5151.
Dublin home
as a chiidcare Counter help, day and night
shifts,
immediate
provider.
Flexible
hours.
Unique
openings TELEMARKETING/INSIDE
LAB INTERN/sales rep positions
for students.
available. Apply in person, 5216
CAMPAIGN HELP wanted
at
available immediately. Please
have
Bethel Center Mall or call 457downtown
public relations & visit our website at
2323 weekdays, 2-4pm.
oortation.
Pie
affairs
government
firm.
toxassociates.com & call
i or 614-734
Immediate
openings. Flexible 614-459-2307 for interview. Bring
HIRING SHIFT MANAGERS for
hours. Call Shayne at 614-241; resume.
fast food. $8/hr. Cory (614)989-

drivers
license
&
proof
insurance. 614-457-3900.

join the Texas
Friendly Rangers.

Servers
Hosts/Hostesses

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

in and

on

Sign
>lus. Good pay. Nice
Call today for more info. 921Call Anne 614-792.

:t
-, rapid advancement to
AFTERNOONS/WEEK.
Monday- public opinion research firm. Dublin mom seeks sitter (prefer
jement.
Call
Friday
9a-5p,
451-2748. Flexible hours, great part time job early childhood/ ed majors) for
>r fall quarter.
collegeincome.com
M-TH 8:30pm- 2yr old boy & 4 yr old girl. Great
12:30am, Sat. 1:00-5:00pm, Sun. kids, great pay! 760-9663.
CAFE
COURIER
now
hiring 8:00pm-12:00am.
Applications
delivery drivers. Make $8-$12/Hr.
RESPONSIBLE

Nationwide Arena
Germain

Ride

ATTN: BUSINESS & Marketin

background.

ALL majors welcome, no
all
required. Apply onli
Work 5-35 experience
1 over 500 offices nationwide.
Monday-Friday 9a-

speakers

MODELS-

DW,

refrigerators, gas heat, off-street
•parking.
$305/month +
1/7

utilities.

Ideal candidate would

on.

please call 1-888-892-

Join the posse at Tumbleweed.
Southwest-slyle C'ritl c- llar success.
We're Hazing exciting trails

with over 60 locations world wide.
Tumbleweed is one of thefastest growing
restaurant chains of its kind!

614-291-5400,

iphone interviews for

•

+

a

family with an ABA program for
,

M■

Fun!

apply.

public

'•Call Center

Trail to

website at
careafterschool.com.

(roms-campus in; German
looking for a teacher's
whitehead.26@osu.edu) Village,
assistant
M-F
8am-1pm.

'

trcylem@aol.com

f

$8.50/hr. organizations & events. With our

leaders.

STUDENTS NEEDED to assist

skills.

FOOD SERVICE

Follow the

earned additional contracts 'with
Sam's ,Clubs & other local retail

ST. MARY Preschool, located 10

challenging

CHINESE SPEAKERS WANTED MAD SCIENTIST wanted! Work
Chinese speakers wanted to with children
ages 3 to 12. Great

Campus area. $325 + 1/2 util.
Avail now- must like dogs. Email

as

@

work with customers one on orie.
Must
have
excellent

BUSINESS, COMMUNICATION, communication

LOCAL

258-9255

pm

$8.50/hr. Call Marie 443-5307.

KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTED

Christmas Light
Installation

2-6

FOOD SERVICE

individuals

is at our

5p, 451-2748.

FEMALE

and/or

v
track
record,
seeking success
marketing & sales. We again ;
growing as management has

proven

Office

Business "I" Operations,

INTERNSHIPS/COOPS/SCHOLARSHIPS-

welcome,

3

Escort, excellent
manual, A/C.

Care

Interviewing
immediately.

Undergrad student to work
Friday & Saturday nights 11

Call 4977) or

hrs/wk.' Call

1500 PENNSYLVANIA. Close to

-

School,

Worthington now
friendly,
creative,
energetic, individuals to lead
sports, arts & crafts, games etc.
elementary children. Mon-

NEED

Staff,

BUCEKYE GYMNASTICS. Boys
istics coach wanted 2-3
week for competitive
a

FORD

condition,

needed

.

stockberger.3@osu.edu

ROOMMATE WANTED

HELPER

Work-at-home

and
shifts available. Weekend hours Research.
Marketing.
Contact Sonny" Whitehead (688-

8902.

Gray w/ leather,

-

WORK STUDY Positions:

Call 1-800-778-0353

'90 VOLVO-760.

automatic, 140k mi. $3000. 2918426.

Linda 262-4167.

Begin employees being our greatest
now.
Call 431-2596, or asset we continually invest alot of
time, money & attention while
$500/wk.
PT, flex. hrs.
Call
as
a
Personal
C
training well spoken outgoing
Dave 332-5449.
Attendant for OSU male student,
people. Stop working dead end
INBOUND
OPERATORS- (6 ft 2). Located in UA. Pav SEEKING SOMEONE to work positions & join a team that
517/hr. Must be able to lift 20C
10
grows daily. Full-time positions
year
old
autistic
boy.
Downtown Call Center needs
lbs. Call Jean Crum @ 538-8728.
Potty training & ABA Program. include: Medical, dental, vision
Operators. Offers competitive
401K, no

Helping the US govenment

blue,

-

'

looking
canvasser/appt. setters

Will train to work at home.

Accord,

Power windows & locks, cruise, B4
VOLVO wagon,
4 spd,
OSU Dept. sunroof,
cassette. 176K Miles.
90000 mi. Student fixer upper.
of Community Development. One
condition
&
well $750 neg. 291-8426.
daughter. Part-Time position. Up to 20
maintained. Runs Great. ESE.
campus

$1,650, (614)784-8341
(5pmWorthington Mom you work! the WOSU Stations
needs someone to play w"
looking for a friendly receptionist 10pm).
'93 NISSAN Sentra SE. Runs &
to
work
Hours:
Monday,
to
Universal happy one-year-old son v
looks great! $2,900 (neg.) Must
1993
GRAND AM,
bu:
Attn: Bobbi. 2881 get a few things done. Must like Tuesday, & Thursday afternoons;
sell ASAP. 614-946-4560.
12:00 noon -5:30pm. You will
references.
Schedule
greet visitors: answer phones &
PONTIAC "SurTfire" GT.
frequency very flexible. Please transfer callers. Applicants must
Automatic air, cruise control, cd
PARKERS
789-9905
e-mail be dependable with
needed
or
excellent
power locks & windows,
1994
NISSAN
player,
Maxima
SE,
Evening
shifts Sam@kcentral.com. We value customer service skills
clean, fast, no dents or rust. 86K
GYMNASTICS
TEACHER available. "Great pay. Call 246- your time & professionalism &
pleasant phone voice. Contact charcoal gray, good condition, miles, $3950. 804-6426
great, new stereo. $3400
Dawn
Ellicott
292-9678
Energetic & responsible teachers 9819.
pay you accordingly.
Call 578-5965.
49813 TODAY!!!
gymnastics to children
NOW
hiring P/T PLAY LEADERS NEEDED
experience & a love VICTORY'S
doorstaff. Apply in person M-Th at Villa
1994 TOYOTA Camry. V-6 LE,
Keyus, a drop-in playcare WORK
required. Evenings after
STUDY.
Statewide Good condition, 131600 mi., 1 109, 921-0292.
4pm. f
~
md 4:00 & weekends.
~
center at Easton Town Center.
owner.
$3495 OBO. (614)28611 am-2pm
0 an hour. Buckeye WANTED
weekdays,
CARS
FROM
$500.
Police
some evenings and weekends.
Gymnastics
895-161' models,
must
impounds and tax repo's. For
(Westerville)
or
793-1936 transportation,
for
membership development 1994 WHITE Chevy Cavalier
good I
listings,
call
1-800-319(Powell).
-/week. 818-0771.
support. Hands-on experience Coupe
RS,
automatic
>f
Ohio transmission.
HO"ME CLEANER/ORGANIZER, WANTED:
CAMP-IN
Team kristen.fox@villakeyus.com.
(614)280MX3 MAZDA
We
offer:
flexible
Sporty black '94.
scheduling Members!
COSl will be onGood
condition,
runs
around-your class schedule, M-F campus October 15, October 23, PT BABYSITTER at IMS "home"
great.
$2800 OBO. 614-205-6636.
days, no nights, weekends or nol October 28, and November 13. Dublin.
Experience
ar
mdatory but are available, Check out the lantern the day references required. Spanish
HELP WANTED
00/hr, a monthly performance before each
language and
appearance for
bonus,
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
paid training, vehicle information. Visit our web s
SALES/MARKETING
a plus. (614)766-9720.
allowance, eligible for first pay
COSI.org or call our Jobline RECREATION
1ST TIME Sales. We have
RESTAURANT/
RESTAURANT/
increase after 6 months. You

HOME
contractor

$250 TO $500/Week

HONDA

1991

caring energetic
special
ed

5
yr
old autistic
Training provided. Independent hrs/week. Interested, call 293$1300. 292-7880.
providers preferred. Evenings & 8485
(Appli
weekends required. We are alsc
approved for federal work-study
looking for the right someone tc
be her aid @ preschool, Tuesdav program)
6 Thursday mornings. Please cal

-
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students to do ABA therapy with
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No
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PART-TIME

MONEY.

$500-$1000
month

without

or

Earn
more

interfering
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333 W. Broad St.

We have

EOE, busline

with

Health

Explore Science. Discover FUN!
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ALBANY, N.Y.
Unexpected
the earworm slinks
its way into the brain and refuses to
leave. Symptoms vary, although
high levels of annoyance and frus¬
—

and insidious,

tration

are

common.

There

earworm

earworm
would describe

as catchy that
are Pelvis" and "Beatles Cash-in Copy¬
likely to become one, but just cats," employees Jim Kaufman and
about anything can become an earCharles Monroe ruminated on recent

Byzantine

—

more

director, has been interested in the

worm," he said.
The study, presented at confer¬
ences of the
Society for Consumer

bouts with earworms.

Psychology in 2001 and 2003,

at

musician who

studies how
marketers reach the public, he
now

but no cure.
"Earworm" is the term coined

"Top 40 pop, usually—stuffyou
wouldn't catch yourself listening to
home," said Kaufman, who

showed:
■ Women report more irritation
and frustration as a result of ear-

began wondering how widespread
stuck songs really are, and began
doing small surveys in2000.
Lastyear, he surveyed about500
students, faculty and staff on the
Cincinnati campus asking about
the type, frequency and duration of
earworms, and possible causes and
cures.
Among the songs respon¬
dents picked as most likely to

are

blues

chants—likely has something to do
with his wife's job as a church choir
topic of earworms for decades. As a

potential treatments,

numerous

for the

cure

THE LANTERN

namedJenniferLopez's"JennyFrom
the Block" as a past stuck song. "Or
stuff you're ashamed to admit listen¬
worms.
ing to athome."
■
Both men said they get rid of earPeople who are constantly
exposed to music suffer them more worms either by trying to ignore
them or by playing a tune they enjoy.
frequently.
■ There may be a connection
Monroe said an earworm "usually
between earworms and a person's happens when I only hear the song
level of neurosis.
for like a second, like if I go to the laun¬
"People with higher neuroticism dromat and I'mkind of in and out."

by University ofCincinnati market¬
ing professor James Kellaris for the
usually unwelcome songs that get
stuck in people's heads. Since
beginning his research in 2000, Kel¬
laris has heard from people all over become stuck were: "The Lion
dition where patients hear music
the world requesting help, sharing Sleeps Tonight," the Chili's restau¬ scores tend to react to the onset of an
Kellaris heard similar stories after when none is playing sent queries
anecdotes and offering solutions.
rant
"baby back ribs" jingle and earworm by saying 'Oh no, here it news of his study reached the public. and case histories hoping Kellaris
"I quickly learned that virtually
"Who Let the Dogs Out."
goes again, I wonder how long this is He got hundreds of e-mails from the had found a way to cure or treat the
But the choice that topped the going to last,"'. Kellaris said. "That Philippines, South Africa, Norway,
disorder. The professor said the two
everybody experiences earworms
at one time or another," he said. "I
so-called "playlist from hell" was fretting about it, I think, exacerbates the United Kingdom, Germany, are unrelated.
think because if s experienced pri¬ "Other," meaning the majority of it."
■ Personal stories about earArgentina and all over North Ameri¬
The atmosphere is ripe for ear- ca. Among the messages:
worms haunting individuals for
vately and not often a topic of con¬ those surveyed chose a unique
versation, maybe people really song oftheir own as the most proba¬ worms at Last Vestige, a music store
■Acompanythatprovidedback- • weeks, months or years.
long for some social comparison. ble earworm. That led Kellaris to just west of downtown Albany. As ground music for retail stores want¬
—Suggestions of how to cure an
They want to know if other people conclude that stuck songs are high¬ customers flipped through compact ed to knowhow to avoid using music earworm, including chewing on a
discs and records with markers dis¬ prone to becoming an earworm.
cinnamon stick passing the earworm
experience what they experience." ly idiosyncratic.
"There are certain tunes that we playing such subjects as "Elvis the
■ Sufferers of a psychiatric con¬
on to someone else or
Kellaris, whose most pervasive
erasing the
,

offending song by singing the theme
from "Gilligan'slsland."
For marketers, earworms canbe a

"double-edged sword," helpful if
consumers look upon a memorable f
jingle favorably but with the poten¬
tial to breed negativity towaird a
brand if the stuck song is viewed as
annoying or unwelcome, said Larry
Compeau, a marketing professor at
Clarkson University and executive
officer of the Society for Consumer
Psychology.
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FOR SALE
BICYCLES

TRAVEL /VACATION

TRAVEL/VACATION
SO

Many

Spring

Break

18' TREK men's mountain

NEW/USED.

clearance

sale;

Huge

Trek-Fisher-

Raleigh; Expert one day service
all makes. Cycletech 442-5959.
1870

W.

Henderson

Rd

(at

meals/drinks.

FOR SALE

COMPUTERS/
ELECTRONICS

now

with

BREAK

SPRING

teacher, patient, understanding.
Mexico,
Jamaica,
Padri
Company in Florida! Free
Periodic or weekly help with
food, partii
offering 3 drinks! Best hotelslowest prices! homework, quiz & exam reviews.
destinations!
Go
Loco
in
OSU location. E-mail:
Acapulco, party in Vallarta, or get www.breakerstravel.com,
osumathtutor@hotmail.com, Tel.
crazy in Cabo - all with Bianchi- (800) 985-6789
2915040
Rossi Tours, book by Oct. 31-get
SPRING BREAK reps needed to ACCOUNTING
TUTOR.
All
free meals! organize a group &
s trips. Organi;
levels, Licensed CPA. Patient.
travel for free, call for details.
cash and 2 fr<
800-875-4525 or www.bianchiSupportive. Call Scott at 614#1

SPRING Break

is

now

506-0153

AREA, The Angel
Computer Shop.
New, used
Sales, service, repairs. Internet #1 SPRING BREAK TRIPS!!!
ready computer systems starting Mazatlan, Acapulco, Cancun,
@ $149.99.
2409 N. High St. Nassau, Jamaica, Lake Havasu
262-8407.
and
More.
Campus
Reps

ELECTRIC STOVE-

work. In

all

Wanted.

0

SERVICES
GENERAL

FLAGS, FLAGS, Flags- US,
International,
Sports.
Lawson
Flag Supply. 10 minutes up High
#1
SPRING Break Vacations! St @ 4703 N. High. 268-FLAG
Jamaica,
Cancun,
Acapulco, (3524).
1.877.467.2723

great condition. Yellow. Bahamas, Mazatlan, Florida S.

KEGERATOR

EX|ber®H£ed

- all parts included
5200 btu window air campus reps!
conditioner $75 Call 209-7593
endlesssummertours.com.

MOVING

TUTORING

History, English Lit. & Essay
Writing. Editing, proofreading, &
Basic
grammar.
Romanian.

mover

SERVICE.
ESI
w/pickup TUTORING
writing, humanities, study & te:
skills, grammar. Sue 889-0447.

truck, in & around campus
Call 262-5210, evenings.

BUSINESS OPPOR.

parties & drinks. 2 free trips.

ALL

temp. Group discounts. Lowest prices.
BIRTHRIGHT
PREGNANCY
$135 both or separate, frost free
1-800-426pport.
(614)
221-0844.
refrigerator $100,
one
piece 7710:
'ering pregnancy tests. Free
stackable
washer/dryer $225.
Can deliver.

SPRING

WASHER/DRYER

The Ohio State Football
Championship Display
Now Open*

JOIN THE former CEO of WalPREGNANCY Mart
Stores
Division
in
an
(614)
port.
221-0844.
business!
ring pregnancy tests. Free Conference call (507)726-3260,

and confidential.

BREAK
$1895 Days/4 Nights
$239 7 Days/6 Nights
AMANA

.

list

BIRTHRIGHT

BAHAMA

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

cFa&u/auA SAott 7Z&rfh

2002 National

and confidential.

(614)271-5251.

ui

OSU.

-

Book before
WASHER/DRYER

HMflHIGH ST. COLUMBUS, OHIO 43201 29*1394
MONSflTlWWBfiM SUftSOON-MIDNIGHT

STATISTICS
TUTORAll
courses-since 1965 Call anytime,
Clark 294-0607.

Nathan @ 890-1826.
A-1

.

FINEST Ml ALTERNATIVE SMOKING ACCESSORIES

1965.

$75,291-8426.

$300.

Only

$9/hr.

v.springbreakdirect.c

prices!

Lowest

email

or

sbentley_40@yahoo.com.

guaranteed!

burners

tutor- All levels- Also

MATH

A MATH tutor-Levels 050 to 875,
30
years experience,
retired

Cs

CAMPUS

FOR SALE
FURNITURE/
APPLIANCES

,

a

small deposit. 1-800-367-1252.
www.springbreakdirect.com

Acapulco

Reed).

Book

SERVICES
TUTORING

SPRING BREAK 2004.
Travel
with STS, America's #1 Tour

Spring Operator to Jamaica, Cancun,
good condition, new tires, some Break travel. Better trips, better Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida.
accessories included, $85, 485Nor hiring campus
prices.
Early
booking
incentives.
~ " '
9273.
Group
discounts.
Free
BICYCLES

•

2345#

HORSE BOARDING- 20 minutes

Indoor/outdoor

campus.

Sunday

through

!■

www.wealthlink.c

arenas. 614-855-7243.

LEARN TO

skydive!! Canton Air

Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations

$250; Wedding dress, size 8
$130; porcelain sink (33"x22")

at one

of ten

on

the island

resorts(your choice).

APPALACHIA TRAVEL

1-800-867-5018
ww».BahamaSun.com
"We'll Beat Any Package Price"

MODELING

AGENCY seeking MAKE MONEY
taking online
photogenic males & females for surveys. Great opportunity for
catalog and commercial prints. students!
Earn
$10-125
for
Earn up to $55/hr per booking.
Surveys or earn $25-250 for
Portfolio services available. Not Focus
Groups. Visit
EOE.

Call 614-436-9006

X

SPORTS ADDICTS: Earn Q\Q
OUT OF thousands of calling bucks.
Complete no-hassle info.
da-bee.com
boo-da-bee.com
cards on the market, we .have 18003141619
16793.
ext.
boo-da-bee.com
boo-dafound the best.
[ext.
www.24-7sports.com,
bee.com boo-da-bee.com boo- featured in 'The Real Cancun"
.frugaldoctor.com
16793].
da-bee.com
movie. Lowest prices, free meals

WartemmerioK

FOR SALE:

ELDAR FORCE,
614-459-5365

1500

points.

&

parties before November 6. 2
Trips
nsplash

female

for

Personal

FOR RENT

zatroknight@yahoo.com
RENT

A

Piano

as

GARAGE
low

Columbus

$15/month.

as

Leasing, 436-2246.

12th

people get,
free.
Group STUCK ON

trip

discounts

for

a

6+.

tough term paper?

SAILBOAT, $300 180 www.springbreakdiscounts.com
800-838-8203.

Expert writers will help you with
editing, writing, graduate school
gallon aquarium & cabinet: $500.
Dinette
applications. We ll help on any
set,
singer
sewing
BIGGEST SPRING Breakparty!M subject
visit us 24/7 at
Cruise with 100s of Students On ThePaperExperts.com
The Largest
& Wildest Student
WE SELL used beds, dressers,
Party Cruise!.1 Spend 5 days in
blankets, sofas, lamps, dinettes, the
Bahamas
from
$279!
pots &
pans,
desks, files, Includes
most
meals,
free
carpeting, refrigerators, washers parties, port taxes!
Ethics
&
dryers,
ranges,
heater, Award
Winning
company!
pictures, frames, books, plants, &
lBreakTravel.com 1 more. 2810 W. Broad St. Open 7
SUNFISH

FOR Rent, E. 12th
between
Indianola &
Summit. 2 car, $50 per side.
Available immediately, 332-4275.
Avenue

ACT NOW! Book 11

Piano the

WWW.WEDDINGSRUS.NET

OFFICE SPACE available in
renovated church, Short North

Galley
Hop area. Lots of charm,\
&
unique features. www.Metro-

Rentals.com/27Russell.htm

464-

4000.

SPACES,"southwest

PARKING

Office 65 W. 9th

campus area.

Avenue. 291-5416/299-6840

MISCELLANEOUS

GENERAL
Weddings R Us. Come to us for
your.wedding needs, we THE
Jamaica!
ART"
7 nights from $459 +
is
FOR SALE
currently
perform
our
ceremonies in
chapel
tax! Includes breakfasts, dinners,
le to you. We have over 40 auditioning student DJs, musical
MOTORCYCLE
20-50
hours
free
drinks!
artists,
visual
artists,
and
poets,
ler
wedding gowns for vendors for our on
Guaranteed lowest Prices and
campus
rental, along with veils, bouquets
SCOOTERS «. Mopeds - Gas & Best
events. Please call 774-8398.
Party
Schedule.
The
only
&
rings. Open 7 days a week
Electric
Great
Prices. Spring
Break
from
10am
to
Civil
8pm.
www.ScootersaGoGo.com
recognized
Ceremonies in our chapel only
ANNOUNCEMENT/
$50.00. Call for an appointment
FOR SALE
NOTICE
CANCUN, ACAPULCO, Nassau,

_

-

614-885-6456

or

614-203-1777.

PETS
REPTILE

SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE

EXTRAVAGANZA.

Live

reptiles. Buy, sell, trade.
Saturday, October 25, 9am-3pm.
UAW Hall, 3761 Harding Dr.,
Columbus,

$3.00/person.

A1

43228.
Information 614-

spair,
engine &
replacement & body
Special discounts for OSU
it

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE
family

Visit

453-0017.

SalesOneRealty.com and then
click on Properties For Sale, or
contact
Agent Owner Rich
Resatka, Office 884-8484
112, Agent cell 832-3031.

c

businessBLACK
OWNED
Custom Auto Detailing
starting
@ $70. Valet service from our
Business to your work & back.

for sale.
andhomes

doubles.

&

Hudson. 447-

SEE 10 OSU properties

TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service

Brakes,

Xt.

exhaust,

towing. 1701

TICKETS
WANT TO BUY
OSU FOOTBALL tickets needed
No student tickets, please. Call
766-1115 or (740) 881-0982.

•

•

Sororities

Student

Groups

AUTO, LLC. "Best Deals in

Columbus!" Car sales, all kind of

OH

459-4261.

Single

Fraternities
Clubs

shocks,

-

&

Earn $l,000-$2,000 this
semester with a proven

CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event.
Our free programs make
fundraising easy
with

no

risks.

Fundraising dates are filing
quickly, so get with the
program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser
at:

(888) 923-3238

or

visit

Kenny Rd. 488-

BREAK

StudentCity.com

reserve

812-322-3842.

highlights
a#

Championship trophies with
proceeds going to the OSU
scholarship fund

Brutus Statue

Giant full-color wall

Much

Artifacts from the

montage

Radio

highlights

more

season

mm

z t
SPRING

Lowest

FOOTBALL. OSU vs.
IU
5
tickets together on 50 yard line.

»T.V.

Sponsor appreciation package

SERVICES
TYPING

'04

with

Course packets & handouts.
Maxim

and
Magazine! Get hooked up with A+ WRITING/
editing. Polished,
Free Trips, Cash and VIP status
documents. WOMEN
as a Campus Rep! Choose from professional
SOCCER
goalies
Professional
writing,
editing, wanted for competitive league 15
of
the
hottest destinations.
8 TICKETS, OSU-PSU football.
typing, dissertation formatting, recreational open division and 28
30 + 40 yard line + RES parking.
research. Student rates available.
Best offer by Oct. 24. 814-238Excellent
reputation,
fasl

TICKETS
WANT TO SELL

Pictures taken with the National

Gallery,

Price Guarantee!
To
online or view our Photo turnaround. 268-1641.

visit

ALL WRITE Services- writing,
www.studentcity.com or Call 1- editing & proofreading. Will type,
888-SPRINGBREAK!

PERSONALS
BISEXUAL

MALE

dictate papers, resumes,

letters,
speeches, emails, medical, legal
SPRING
BREAK
2004! & more. 20
years experience.
TRAVEL/VACATION America's
Best Student Tour 614-863-0410, 614-519-5111.
Jamaica,
Cancun,
WINTER & SPRING-BREAK Ski Operator!
Acapulco,
Bahamas
and Florida. PROFESSIONAL WRITER 37
& Beach Trips on sale now!
www.sunchase.com or call 1- Campus Reps wanted! Call 1- years will write, edit, research,
proofread, index, type, 614-866800-SUNCHASE today!
0725.

t

TUITION

ASSISTANCE

(up to

Mm) available for

an open
minded discreet F. coed.
Call
handsome WM executive, 42,
leave message

1-877-454-9145.

1421

Olentangy River Road, Columbus, Ohio 43212,

291-2233

Display Located at the Buckeye Hall of Fame Cafe!

